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The Evening Gazette has i 
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MOPS. EQUITY COURT. such a question would be whether such 
a decision upon an interlocutory order to 
issue such a commission could be put on 
the same footing as the rejection of evi
dence on the vive voce hearing or not. I 
confess that I have very great difficulty 
in answering such a question and as my

THE DARDANELLES -IN------LOCAL MATTERS.

WOOL DRESS MATERIALS,JUDGMENT OP JUDGE PALMER IN 
THE CASE OFJust received 3 GROSS of« STILL continue a cause op

TROUBLE.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.w SALMONTHE TRIUMPH MOP. The Bank of Montreal vs. Wm. Parks 
A Son (Limited}—The Cotton Sale.

His Honor Judge Palmer drew the at-1 °Pinion wonld be of no authority in the 
tention of the legal profession to section only court that muld decide 1 wil> not 
7 cap 19, 47 Nic. relative to affidavits here enHuire into ü further. It vas up- 
and other papers reqmring to be stamp- on lh,s question that I had hoped my

brethren would have felt themselves at

Manx Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Death of a New York Editor in Parle- 
Ex-Preeident Grevy Dead.

BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 9.—A despatch to the 
Standard from Constantinople says Sir 
William White, British ambassador at 
Constantinople, a few days ago sent a 
strong note to the Porte demanding an 
apology for the indignities offered to 
British merchant vessels in the Dar
danelles.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Russia is 
irritated and disappointed to find that 
her agreement with Turkey does not 

I allow her men of war in the Dardanelles 
to vent their spite on England.

Paris, Sept. 9.—Major Jonas M. Ban
dy editor of the New York Mail and 
"BxpresB, died last night at the .Grand 
Hotel.

PABis, Sept 8.—M. Frances Jules P. 
Greevy, ex-president of France, died 
to-day.

FOR FALL ANWINTER WEAR.is now daUg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

Also, another lot of the famousV

:

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 9.-3 p. m.,
Wind southwest, blowing a gale; therm- We wonld m°»t roseectfully call Ihe attenté n cf the public to our large and varied stock of 
ometer 59; one three-maated and three DRESS FABRICS. It hae always been oar aim to
Other achoonere outward, three achoonera bMt manufacturera of foreign and domestic markets, and this lemon we baye eelected from their 
inward. _ Choicest Patterns. We are satisfied that an inspection of these goods will convince onr patrons that

The City OF Columbia left New York .ff*' V“riiot!'an'i Valneour.tock cannothe surpassed in Ihe Dominion. Special notion is died
to late arrivals of

procure the Latest Novelties from theCANNED GOODS■ ed prior to any motion or order being.
made thereon and stated for the future I llberty to give their opinion a majority

of which, if adhered to, would be author- 
are properly stamped. Iitive and the parties could have safely

Porter ve Meahan was set down for reIied upon it, but instead of deciding 
hearing on 27th October next thls «cording to the suggestion of my

In Weldon et al vs Parks et al Hie hreth,en 1 win endeavor to secure the 
Honor delivered judgment in which appel,ants “gainst injury by reason of 
after reciting the proceedings had in the coart <leciding that such is the law, 
the matter of the raw cotton and in the by 8taying the Proceedings unless the 
application for a commiseion to examine bank w,]l “eore tbe Parties against such 
witnesses in Montreal, he said: "I refused 1 “ effect 
such because the application was 
made in the middle of
the hearing, which

ir1 i
on order and now arriving, 
wiU give me a complete stock 
for ihe fall trad,. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

orders will not be made till allMr papers
. n on time yesterday for St. John.

Stock for the St. John Opera house I Heavy Cheviot SergOS, 52 in. wide in Navre 
can be obtained from Mr. A. H. Bell, the ’ V Y

vice president_____ ________ Electric, Brown, Myrtle, Cardinal and Black.
"Oub Own Canadian Home” was play- -ry, . cl ... .

ed recently at a concert given by the lam OUltlDgS, in Camels Hair ©ffocts,
Georgetown band, Demerara.

good shad Fisnis-o.-There was a large Eatamenes, Fine French Homespuns,
catch of shad ht the harbor last night. -aj.____. 0, .. , _
One boat caught 153, while another cap- P16 W ana Stylish Costumes 
tnred 125.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY,KISO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
Off, 67 and 09 Dock St.

WiELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON. The next point is that if the appeal 
succeeds and the Bank of Montreal’s 
claim is reduced bv the amount that the o:application

I refused on account of the delay in the Clfum. they say they will be
making of it, or rather I declined to stay LabIe U pay the amount and thns prevent

*’ e sale when they may not be able fo Farmers 
^Persons

Express

fpm.ef/JaHhswSs
A. R. Wilbur of the SL John School of 

Painting and Music will contribute three 
oil paintings and one water color for the 
exhibition.________________

Encumbering the Street. — Patrick I 
McMinaman is reported by the police 
for encumbering Forrest street with 
blocks and wedges.

Improving.—William s, the sailor who 
was stabbed Monday evening, is improv-1 
ing quite rapidly at the general public I
hospital. _______ ________

The Exhibition.—Secretary Cornwall 
is getting all his attractions in readiness 
for the opening of the exhibition. En
tries are still coming in.

The Fusiliers Band will parade in I 
uniform, lamps and caps, at band hall 
at 7 o’clock, sharp, on Thursday evening.
F. H. Jones band master.

The Railway Mail Clerks continued 1 
their session this morning and in the 
afternoon the visitors were taken for a 
drive about the city and suburbs.

wmm, meetm & miproceedings on the hearing until such 
commission could be issued and return- do 80 if 400 lar&e an amount is decreed 
ed. From this decision William Parks again8t them- 1 have no doubt that the 
& Son Ltd. and also William J. Parks forced sale of a Par#’8 real estate is by 
appealed. They then applied to me to th? Iaw considered such an irreparable 
stay proceeding and,not to proceed fur- *njUIY 88 ^e court will not feel itself 
ther with the hearing until the appeal ju8tified in indicting until it is finally 
was disposed ot This I declined, and I determined that it is the right of the

party to have it done.
When I use the term “irreparable

mem
A Ne wap» per Publishing Company 

Sued for Libel.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R.I., Sep. 9.-The Telegram 
Publishing Ca, of this city has been 
served with a writ returnable at October 
term of court in a libel sait for $10,000 
brought by Joseph W Collins of Paw- 
tuckeL

& 27 AMD 29 KING STREET.

FRUIl* Mm
li I then gave an opinion by which I as

sessed the debt due the bank of Montreal 
at $87,437 with interest from the first mjary” 1 d° not mean an injury that 
fiay of Jane 1891. These parties then Icould not *» compensated for but 
applied to me to stay entering the de- 1 mean in tbe practical and 
cree, which would be the result of the commercial sense. I do not think 
opinion I had given, until the appeal the law onght to sanction and de
vras disposed of, which application I cree the forced sale of any person’s 
lieard and have delayed till this time ProPorty until it has finally determined 
giving any judgment thereon, because, I that auch a 8ale ahould take place. Here 
thought, although I do not deny that the there 18 no donbt that if the amount of 
point involved in the appeal may be money tbe Plaintifis claim in this case 
somewhat doubtful, and therefore snch is not P*id there maat be sufficient of 
appeal is bona fide, yet I am strongly im‘ tbis real Ptoperty sold to pay it and pay 
pressed with the idea that one of the 10,6 c08t of this snit and the only injury

that the defendants can receive is that

---- AND----
SECOND-HAND

-/SKI’

X Peaches, Deleware Grapes,
Isabel Crapes, Bananas.

Apples, Sweet Potatoes.
Waggons? J»y Gould’s Health Broken.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New YoRK^ept. 9.—The Recorder says: 

Jay Gould’s health is so poor that he 
,yr, , .. o 11, inn, I win probably be compelled to give up
KELLY OL MURPHY. bas*nesa entirely. His affaire will be

* pot in the hands of his sons George 
and Edwin.

>7 & i !
4Ü Ü VERY CHEAP.

>ALL AT- :o:-

JARDI1TE &c CO.

OUR SPECIAL BRANDTHE BOOT AND SHOE Nine Persons Poisoned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Belleville, Kansas, SepL 9.—Nine 
wems to be broken up, sad as 5 of the dealers are I persons were probably fatally poisoned

Sunday by food eaten at George Grigg’s 
house. The nature of the poison and 
method of its administration are 
known.

EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT» : tL main reasons of such appeal is for delay, 
and that snch an order might be granted “e Pr0Perty will be sold charged with 
either by myself sitting in this court, or » greater lien than it onght to be if the 
by the court appealed to, and therefore appellants succeed on their appeal and 
the practice I thought ought to be uni- “ may 1)6 that tbe appellanta can be 
form, and I therefore asked my brother 8offlcientIy secured from injury by the 
judges for their view upon what they Bank of Montreal undertaking by their 
thought I onght to do in the matter I 00,111861 to abide by any order this court 
have waited for their answer, which I may make 88 to damages or restitution 
got a few days ago, and I am sorry to in ca8e tbia court should hereafter be of 
say that they do not think that they °Plnilln tbat tbe defendant, William 
ought to give an opinion upon the main Parks & 80,1 Ltd or tbe defendant Will- 
points involved until the parties were iam J' Parka 8ha11 haTe sustained any 
heard before them,at the same time they by reafon of thia C0Drt refusing the ord- 
suggested that I might allow the matter Crfor the «mimission or the stay of pro
to go on if I could seenre tbe defendants ceedmgs in tbis caee which the Bank 
from any injury by taking undertakings ™ -^«“treat °.u8bt to pay if the said
from the Bank of Montreal, as a condit- Wdbam Parks & Son Ltd or the said 
ion to refusing such stay, so that I am ^llliam d- Parks should succeed on 
left to deal with the difficulties in the their 8aid aPP«al or some such terms 
case, which I will point out as best I can. substantially. If this is done the stay

I have found against the Bank wl111)6 retused, if not it will be granted, 
of Montreal tor 1} cents per 1 allow costs to neither party on this 
pound the difference between ®PPbcation. As soon as this nndertak- 
wbat with reasonable care they ought to 18 flled 1 wil1 direct tbe clerk to en- 
have realized and what they did real- tor a mlnnte for tbe fl°al decree in this 
ize from the sale of the raw cotton and 6886 88 1 haTe annonneed my opinion 
the bank wiU have to pay the costs °° 8,1 the Points involved in it The 
occasioned by that enquiry, so that all tor™8 W1® Bank of Montreal’s under* 
that the persons asking for this stay 48,11081 will settle upon hearing the 
could gain, if the stay they ask for is cotmBel on botb 8ldea- 
allowed, would be to have the utmost 
vaine of the cotton allowed, which could 
not make a difference of more than 
$1,500 at the outside ; and the question 
now is, whether I ought to stay the 
entering the decree that would be the 
result of the opinion I have given until 
the appeal is disposed of.

I have never been satisfied with the 
parties absolute right to appeal on every 
interlocutory motion or order that is 
made in the Supreme Court in Equity.
This course is not, I think, advantage
ous, as in the nature of things it can be 
used for almost interminable delay. In 
my opinion, it would be better if the law 
only allowed objection to all these inter
locutory proceedings on one appeal from 
a final judgment given in the case, or by 
leave of the judges, bat I cannot legis
late in the matter. I must deal with the 
law as it is. The legislature has, I 
think, given by the 3rd, 104,105,106,107 
and 108, section of 63 Vic., cap. 4, the 
absolute right to appeal upon every 
order and decision that is made by this 
Court separately, and the question is 
what right the party appealing has to 
a stay of proceedings in ail those cases ?
The rule whether proceedings should be 
stayed pending the appeal is that snch 
stay is in. the discretion of the Court 
The Court, however, is unwilling to 
suspend the execution 
except in cases where there is a 
danger of the object of the ap
peal being defeated 
appeal can be heard but when that is 

the court will suspend the exe
cution of the decree pending the appeal 
so also where there is danger of ir
reparable mischief if the proceedings are 
not stayed it is usual to suspend pro
ceedings, and in cases where the court 
has directed the sale of real property 
which may be ^prevented in case the ap
peal is successful, and sometimes the 
court can prevent the consequences by 
terms imposed either npon one side or 
the other, and when this can be done 
this mode, is usually resorted to. The 
rule that, proceedings ought to be stayed 
when there is danger of the object being 
defeated before the appeal can be heard 
may, I think, be better stated in the 
language of Brett L. J. in Wilson vs 
Church 12 Ch, Div. 459 ; “The court as 
a general rule onght to exercise its best 
discretion in a general way so as to pre
vent the appeal if successful being 
nugatory.”

j «T L H. R.not in it, The Opera House.—In a few days the 
plan of seats for the Opera House will be 
complete and a meeting of stockholders 
will be held for a drawing [for choice of j 
seats. _______ ________

theEpresty™Han",t'LèZreFri- in the Dominion. We buy them direet

day evening at 8 o’clock p. m. Subject : from makers and give onr customers the benefit.
“What does the Church of Rome under
stand by liberty of conscience.”

Want Looking After.—The police re
port two dangerous holes on Metcalf 
street, North end. A dangerous open
ing not marked by a light is reported on 
the corner of Wall street and Burpee 
avenue.

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, SCARFS,
TIES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

97 KING STREET.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
94 KING STREET, 

will.be open till 9 o’clock every night.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, bat are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very best ralae in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, aad tier clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

I SlAl SDKiKl) SHIRTS are made by the best shirtThe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept. 9. —Forecast.—Fair ; 
westerly winds, stationaary temperature, 
warmer ; fair Thursday.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

PRICE SOc., 75c., $1.00.
How the Toronto Civic Cenene was

JOHN H. McROBBIE. Taken.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.The people of Toronto were numbered 
on the 12th day ot December, 1888, by 
order of the city council. Mayor Peters, 

I J I several days ago, in view of the probab-
’ Gu P* pt ilty of a re-enumeration being required
* S o* ” ** fe here, wrote to the mayor of Toronto

P b O * *e * asking him in what manner the civic
P a § ■% 5* I census was taken. Hie Worship of
„ ^ v*’ S* S- Toronto ordered the City Clerk to reply,
Co td g* S’ p. ° and his answer is as follows

” g* E 5 g 2 §* “A special census of this city was
2 < i “ Q “ ® taken on the 12th day of December 1888.
‘ i ï § ° 4 s'* Tbe cl4y was laid out into districts, each
A >d S- E ”7 a Iof such a size that one man could do it
2 I 4 « a £ o « * 6 easily in a day. A conpie of weeks be-
5 • o' p. y $ g- Q ^ fore the day apjiomted to take the cen-
6 ® j* P* p a sus, circulars were sent to the principals
» cd ‘ a?M6*y CO of 4be Prlvate schools and academies,
S O 2 » B 3 S , proprietors of boarding houses, hotels &c,
■ Q 2. ff " ^ N 2 | and the care takers of large public insti-
S8 wp 44 ® œ h y £ tutione, stating that one of our ennmera-
j i O ® ' ®' 2. H IV) tora wonld call upon them on the day

M p, oq g* °! g- § appointed, and requesting that they have
ready for him answers to the following 

?■ » 2.B o 4 W questions
sg ^ b ° 2. H * First. How many people slept in
2 . V » “ C S on the night of the 11th December ?

a , H H ■ ° Second. Were any of its usual inhab-
- O Ë gs (s' a 2. 0ft itants away that night if so how many.

«4 — E y pr «j S Et M 8 c0°seqnence the enumerators
# . 3 ® ^ J8 ^ were able to secure the information ac-

3 ® ® u Si ^ « mS curately and at once. Each enumerator
OH ti ^ y o ®" P* ■ I was instructed to

sifim
ill î

DO YOU WANT A FIRST Cl.ASS
"CRUSHER,” li Ounces. Run Over.—A small boy who was 

crossing the City road yesterday after
noon got between a street car and a 
carriage that was passing. He was 
knocked down and badly cat about the 
head and arms. His name was not 
learned. ______ ________

A September Wedding.—This morning . _____
at 6.30 Mr. John Mathews of the City TT]T(xTT f!T? A WPfYRT) 
road was married to Miss Oliva McLean 111U ™ * UlUJ,

by the Rev. W. J. Stewart The cere- Goods sold on easy monthly Payments, 
mony took place at the Brnssells street Prices low. Bargains for cosh.
Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Mathews TTTTr1 TT CD A Tl7T7f}X>"n o-i r'1^. • c,took the steamer for Fredericton. Last UUGrH CRAWFORD, 81 GOFHIRIII St.

"LEADER.” PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------------OI£---------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
IIN ALL PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street.
aTHORNE BROS.,

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES,HOSEand UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ïfflMP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

a 81 Germain St.

CELESTIAL GOSSIP.

Opening of the Normal School—Great 
Pythian Parade.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
FBEDKRiCTon, N. B.. SepL 9.— The for

mal opening of the Normal school took 
place this morning at 10 o’clock. Quite 
a number of citizens were present Ad
dresses were delivered by Dr. Harrison 
of the University and Principal Mullen 
of the Normal school 

Tne Knights of Pythias of this city 
have decided to hold their grand street 
parade here on Wednesday, October 7th, 
and have issued invitations to all lodges 
and uniform ranks in the maritime pro
vinces as well as at Eastport, Calais, 
Bangor, and Presque Isle to be present 

The new Methodist church at Nash- 
waak village (St Marys) will be dedicat
ed on the 25th inst. Rev. Dr. Carman, a 
general superintendent of the Methodist 
church, it is expected will be present

The St. Ledger.
BULLETIN TO C. P. B.

London,, Sept 9.—The St Ledger was 
run to day and was won by Common, 
with Reverend second and St Simon 
Rock third.

evening Miss McLean was presented 
with a handsome cake basket by the 
gentlemen boarders of the house where 
she lived on Garden street, also a hand
some parlor ornament by the ladies em
ployed at Manchester, Robinson & Alli
son where Miss McLean at one time 
was employed.

BARNES & Strong
Attractions.

5

KEDEY & CO., - - - 213 Union Street* 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

RETAILREADY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. Of Personal Interest.
T. P. McGowan, of the Boston Pilot, is 

in the city for a few days before start
ing for other points in the Maritime 
provinces. DRY GOODS100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect eema 
7 Œ^aRngaSaitoPeqnaU,yrto.to reaILeather are deflerTmS <* special at 

110 ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnn

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best vaine in Canada today.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chaire in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Mnsic Racks and Ladies Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands Reeii 
“'T vari6,ty of Chaire Bedsteads, Mattresses,’Wire T y?8 rnd Cr8dles- A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors

I have tb6”e8°oda from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

ihowit,”01,0Tmt tk*11 “a”01 •* beateni n price,.

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at the Lowest Prices.

Men’s Working Shoes, all solid
Leather................... .................

Men’s All Solid Leather Balmor
als, at........................................

v

commence work on 
I the street first mentioned on his list; this 
was done to enable us to ascertain 
whether through sickness or other cause 
any one had failed to put in an appear
ance. Several men were furnished 
with horses and buggies, and they drove 
around to each district and satisfied 
themselves that the men were all at 

I work. A record was kept of the district 
and streets each man was to do, so that 
in the event of the checkers reporting 
any delinquents others could be sent to 
do the work. Each enumerator report
ed the same day at the city hall; the re
turns were then counted and made pub
lic about midnight 

In this letter is enclosed a folio from 
the enumerator’s book and a copy of the 
instructions to the enumerators. The 
instructions are as follows

MERCHANTS.The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
12 m ™!.*

90c.

$1.15
Men’s SplitTip Foxed Balmorals 1.25

56°o for:cash:only.62®
o ...... 640 Men’s Buff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 

Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,
Tap Soles (best value
made)............................

Boys’ Double Sole Balmorals.....
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals..
Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals.........
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common

Sense Button Boots...............
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.50 
Ladies’ GJaized Calf Button 

Boots, d. s., fair stitched.

The Storm In Nova Scotia.

Word has been received from Mar
gate tsville N. S. that the storm there 
Monday night was the most disastrous 
for years.

The schooner Ocean Bird broke from 
her moorings at the break water and 
drifted on the beach where she filled 
with water. The schooner was loaded 
with lime, salt and general freight chief
ly for parties in Windsor. She is owned 
by Capt Samuel Magranahan who com
mands her. As the schooner new lies 
it is feared she will be a total loss.

The storm also destroyed several 
small bridges and tore away a large por
tion of the large stone bridge which was 
built about two years ago.

The foundation of McLean’s grist mill 
was also considerably weakened.

GREY FLANNELS,;
The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

1.25
1.00

We have opened during the past 
week our Fall Stock of Grey Flannels.

The makes we desire to call the atten
tion of the public to, are -the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts 

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 24 in. to 28, 
light and dark greys.

JOUIT
7593 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1.00

LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS. 1.75
London Stock Markets.

London, 12.30 p m.
95 3-16d 
868-Md30 Doz. Leather School Bags;

Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;
500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading- 

Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;
Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;

Lots of Games and Puzzles.

Consols for money.................
Consols for the account......
Jnited States Fours ............

Do Fours and a half........
Y, Penn and 0 firsts .... 

îanadian Pacific

[4of .decrees 1.50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25 
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots...... 1.008

before the Do seconds...............
Hinois Central..........
Mexican ordinary...............
It Paul Common..................
lew York Central...............

29
106 QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED.

1. How many people slept in this 
building last night ?

2. Was any member of your house
hold temporary absent from the city ?

Note.—If any were absent, add to the 
number who slept in the house, and 
enter total in book, leaving out visitors 
to the city, except those in hotels.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.
Ascertain if any house is in rear of 

lot
2. When calling at business or public 

buildings, in every instance find out if 
there is a caretaker. If there is, hunt 
him up and ascertain the number of 
persons who sleep in the building.

3. If houses are vacant,mark ‘vacant’
4. If people are absent from home 

seek the required information from the 
nearest neighbor. If not possible to ob
tain information, mark “call again.”

Misses’ Button Foots, brass 
nailed........................................"£ White- 

■Flannels
the 1.00

Children’s Button Boots, all solid 75 
Bhildren’s Balmoral Boots.

72
113

5Ô
18 60

■AT-
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

WATSON & CO’S, - i- ■o-

All Amn futures steady.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets, St. John Horses at Bangror.

John McCoy and other horse
men who were in attendance 
at Bangor fair and 
have returned home. Mr. McCoy was 
met by a reporter this morning, and 
expresses himself as highly pleased with 
the way everything passed off. “ There 
was a great crowd, great horses and 
great racing,” said Mr. McCoy. “We 
were well treated, and had the best 
quarters on the ground.”

“Yes,” added Mr. McCoy, “I was very 
fortunate. Sir Charles got first prize in 
trotting Rallions and Mack F. won the 
2.45 class in 2.31}. This was pretty good 
as he has not been in sulky but seven 
times this year,and had just got through 
a heavy stud season. The Bangor peo
ple were mightily pleased with Mack F., 
and one of them was so anxious to get 
him that he offered me $7,000 ; but Mack 
F. is not for sale.

Speculation, George Carvill’s stallion, 
showed up well and won the race he 
was entered for in 2.31}. Ganymede did 
well too and was sold at a good figure to 
Miss Myrtie Peek, the lady equestrian. 
By the way the Moosepath authorities 
missed it when they did not secure Miss 
Peek’s combination for exhibition week.

‘Yes, I drove Mack F. and Ganymede 
and got first, second and third money 
with the horses.’

Mack F. was highly spoken of by 
Bangor horsemen when he was there. 
In the race in which he was entered he 
won easily; and notwithstanding his lack 
of training he neither broke when scor
ing or trotting.

FRANCIS A FARCIN!From 23c. to 55c. per yard.

TRY YOUR LUCK! Cbxibnary church was the scene of a 
quiet but interesting event at 7 o’clock 
this morning. The occasion 
the marriage of Mr. Frank Nichol
son to Miss L. E. W. Narroway, 
youngest daughter of the Rev. J. Narro
way of this city. The sister of the bride 
Miss Mand Narroway acted as brides
maid, and Rev. Walter Taylor did the 
honors for the groom. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Sprague 
assisted by the bride’s father. The hap
py couple took their departure by the 
American boat and will visit New York 
and Boston and then proceed to Middle- 
town, Conn.,where they will reside. Mr. 
Nicholson has lately been appointed to 
professorship of Latin and sanscrit at 
the Wesleyan University at the above 
place. Although the hour was early 
quite a number assembled at the church 
to witness the ceremony.

Scarlet ■
■ Flannels *■ **■ 4 co.

19 King Street.

was
---------- WE ABE GIVING AWAY FOR A SHORT TIM

EVKKY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS A
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to atteud to all work in Q

From 16c. to 49c. per yard.
>

Navy Blue 
Flannels

— ALSO—WE WILL GIVE AWAY EVERY_______________
TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,

PANTS, COAT, VEST or SUSPENDERS.
Onr Motto U-PCSB, TACT AND PRINCIPAL, and puraharar, 

dealing with all.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 

%Hot Air Heating.

Home Again.
can rely on square

Onght to be Looked After.
To The Editor of The Gazette :

Sib; In reference to the assault of the 
Arab peddler at the 62nd picnic I would 
say that it was the most disgraceful 
thing I ever witnessed. I did not think 
there were any persons in our city that 
were capable of committing such an out
rage. I think the least that the 62nd can 
do is to hunt out the offenders aud give 
them in charge. A peddler, especially 
one who is unable to speak the English 
language, is to be pitied as he finds it 
hard to get along in such a condition. 
Hoping that you will have something to 
say in regard to the above,

I remain yours,
Justice to Foreigners.

AT ALL PRICES.
We have in stock a cheap WELTON 

FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

JUST NOTE A FEW PRICES: And Mr. Justice Cotton lays down the 
rule “that where the party appealing is 
exercising his undoubted right of appeal 
the court ought to see that if the ap
peal is successful it is not nugatory.”

It has been argued in this case that if 
I enter this decree with the appeal pend
ing and tbe clerk is allowed to settle 
the minutes of it under the 104th sec. 
then inasmuch as the appeal from 
that decree or order must be made with
in 20 days after the settling of the 
minutes that decree cannot afterwards 
be interfered with even if the appel
lants should be successful on the appeal 
from my order and therefore if I do not 
stay the proceedings the right will be 
gone
nugatory. Whether this will be so 
or not .will depend upon whether on an 
appeal from such a decree the fact that 
I had made the decision.appealed from 
wrongly could be successfully taken, if 
it cannot the results claimed by the 
appellent» would appear to be inevitable. 
The consideration that would decide

I know you all wonder how we 
can undersell first class suite like 
this, giving equal quality and the 
same style for $10.00, instead of 
$18 or $20. No mystery about it 
we sell more clothing, consequently 
buy more, naturally pay less, and 
are content with small profits.

Onr first fall importation has 
arrived and is open for inspection.

NAVY BLUR
Indigo - 

■ Serges,

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET» nearly opp. the Market*

SS-OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted »Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on flour 
premises.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dite Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street. CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.

Shaker Flannels,
STRIPED AT 5 3-4 CENTS.

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels,

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,
ALSO, IN ALL COLORS.

DeFOREST,
the tailor.

HEADACHE and Repairs in Stock.
CURED!!and the appeal rendered AMERICAN 

CLOTHING- HOUSE,

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

k Schr IfeUie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockport,
Schr Myra B, 90, Olmstead, Rockland, bal, Cot

tle k Colwell.
Coastwue—

Schr Dove, 11, McGuire, fishing cruise.

By acting directly on the Stomach 
**Dyspepticure” produces many 
wonderful results; it clears away 
Bilious and Nervous Headache as 
if by magic.

OS' All work in the Plumbing lineTpersOBAll? 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

repairs a specialty.
LOW. PRICES.dor. King and Canterbury Sts. Thomas Hughes has written an intro

duction for the English edition of James 
Russell Lowell’s poems to be published 
by Macmillan.

Try “Dyspepticure”
FOB HEADACHE.

A. G. BOWES. H.JCODNERBARNES & MURRAY,S. RUBIN & CO. Coathoite— Telephone 192.
Schr McGuire, fishingvoyage.

21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B.117 CHARLOTTE STREET.

>
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.. . nffi„ was beyond preced. storm en .be Nov»Scotl» CoMt. ! BBS'l'-UiY'S
venation mofflœwtoW ^ Lagt Monday night Halifax was |g

Ayer’s pills sygfflggC.MULSION.
shrnwhh

SSTfv’SSS Esseuefcys ;r Co„gh„

SSSKSr*.» gggaaSKr -1 -s-ST'-aLil 82*. «— —*
1 pnl3 As neither Mr. John Livingston, who Alpha parted lines and ,

founded the Telegraph, nor Mr. Elder, Sooner Carrie A.; yachts He , ou 
,*Avcr’s rills have been used in my family vroprietor after 1870, nor any leading and Wenonah drove ashore ; ecnooner

5SS-FSSSS* EEErEE S«id whooping couch.
*W been In this countryeWt years. June 18s4, and since WB8hed away. From other parts o SOLD EVERYWHERE,
member'of my huntly’iiàv^ used any other * time the Telegraph has declined Nova Scotia the news is to the effect 50o. SIX Bottles, $2.50.
EnTotmedSe tlJ Ayer’s rim. ^thcse ‘ ,n influence and in circulation. that the sch. Flora Belle is -Aon at_________________
we always keep at hand, and I build up great news- Mabou; the schooner Josephine with j■■^11A11 HPTTCDKSKS’S r pa2e™oths=,^belonged Mr. John “nside’rahle fish is capeised and sunk a U P U RE T I t K
A-.Tna^üS'Ayer’s Ca.liar.ie rills as a Papers ^t ^ ^ ^ men Keteb harbor ; two American schooners HIUUII Ukl I ‘-'V

are good hands at destroying well and tw0 brigantines were driven ashor I Thailk YOU! 

established papers by their in- at North Sydney but subsequent y nus is the tjhitetisae testi-
a^dTC^ias^'" “Annapolis despatch saystbe storm VSSSSS^SS^^S 

aEnB.S’ready belongs. Yet this ^ Las the wont known there for yeara --^,£^«£“5 

son who has for the past seven years The froit crop suffered severely. Many UNO - —
been a mere canker worm on a once bridges were carried away between An- M pAnllll O
flourishing newspaper, has the assurance napolia and Dlgby, “ ‘“"J "Mt"„g SIAJ H O

to claim the entire credit for the work it occurred along the track of t I ****** — —
has done. As a matter of fact, prior to Unk. Two schooners were driven ashore J ■■■■■■
June, 1S84,the position of McCready on Lt port George and the crews had an VII1H

the Telegraph was simply thatof Ottawa row e8Cape from drowning. LgWI U LlW IU I*
correspondent. As Ottawa correspon- a despatch from Grand Pre says no-
dentil was thought that McCready did tween 25 and 60 per cent of ‘be entire Of Puf6 Cod LlVOf Oil 8011
fairly good work, the basis of his Lpple ctop in that neighborhood was hYPOPHOSPHITES
Idea being his hearty and violent abuse down and the market will be -40TM-. „

of the Conservatives, and for a short dooded with fruit. g ^ItK. IT is A itokdbkfvi
__________ time during the summer of 1880 Me- Captain Fletcher and a young flesh prodtcfr ii to •“«* «JJ

SCBSCBIPTIONS. Oeady was taken into the Telegraph of- named McKinley left Masstown for Corn- ^ „„ nydUma. Avoid all
l3MBVB%SnS!nA’tSSSf» tb’e fice and assumed the duties of “9«UHwallis just before the storm intteir bead

Following terms : cent* editor. He was engaged in this work for which was wrecked I * bo wxe, Belleville.
ffltiSSfesV.V.r.V.r.V.V.V.V.V. " ^0ut ten or twelve weeks but his utter drowned. Fletcher was » 1— ** --------------------- -
8IX MONTHS........................................... 4.00 incapacity for editorial work showed it- farmer. He was wrecked under 81
0NE S^Lrintiim ' to THE GAZETTE ù Llf so plainly in that time that Mr. Elder circumatances thirty yaars ago, h j|

IN ADVANCE. I had t0 get rid of him. In the early sum-1 hiB son died from exposure.
" mer of 1883, very shortly before Mr Eld- 

ADVERTISES U. - death when Mr. Lugrin was acting
We intert etort as his assistant, arrangements were al- Capt. Rainier, of the Tourmaline, has

T^ariWanUjX'lMENiSench in- m0Bt completed for turning the Telegraph made a thorough inspection of the Ship 

KTtion or SO CËNK a wet, payable int0 a :oint stock company. Hon Isaac Railway.
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE Burpee who had much to do While blasting rocks in the street at

- , SI an inch /or first with these arrangements proposed stephen yesterday, a bowlder was
JS£?5a»B*£«i. iüch far continu- that when the paper was taken tbrown tbr„„gh a school house window. 
atioru. ’Contracts by the year at Reaeonable I over by the company Mr. J. E. B. Me- the teacher narrowly escaping injury.
Sato». _____________I Cready should become associate editor, A burgiar entered the sleeping apart-

"■■kïî.vkkï.”" =""T;?£:;5r “7

been his editorial assistant for ten years, bought here at fro making * ‘ftMh
We are glad to see that Mayor Peters I and who was then to Mroteed, should^ in Ontario at 75 cents per 100 iï^SSiSs* "Ce“"°'

is taking an interest in the census and sent for In ™w ^^“h MÆ ready's which is equal to 25) cents per bushel, * BnoomUE, Osr.
that he has been writing to Toronto for certainly should claim to be the -Summerside Farmer. & BCTJB0S,tt.n..l-IUrU,af^

information in regard to the manner in assuranw wisdom of the Tele- The recent rains have caused one of —
Which the .ceneusofthat citywas taken e-^" the^o^ introde ^ d. the beavie6t ^«belseverknown^.

rr;:r0rrn^population of their ci^should^be larger I ^d^mgejf^^^is cai> ^obinson^credk^s aa^'i^8 i ii £■

than the Dominion census shows it to ever distmgui n which it must and several times he saw large quantities

___more have the people of this y. m seat as a member of Parliament, accept- Transcript.
the census shows to have decreased in seat as a.memo candidate and
population by upwards of 2000 persons in ed ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ aldln elect- *"« q ?th inat„

aîsssiïis.r«5«wrK|i3 ..-stocs p ________________

John jMJ.Vi- awa8hl a Tery i ^ SARSAPARILLA til "T" ._ulNp I %'
llthou^h they have been published sev- Lho still read the Telegraph will reject dangerous obstruction. ^ My- * cures all RUBBER CLOTHING M ____
eral times in the columns of the Oam-te McCready*. advice as heartily as they ; BrooUs. : Taî„ts of the B1 OOd. satisfactory, must be scientifically '
we take the liberty of again repeating | despise the man whogrtesU_ ronusof Ellsworth,^to.^ & ^ ^ | ;j____________ ___________ —— TT1 Lfmm imperfections On, | X A 4
them for the benefit of tho» who have .................. while anchored in Vine- Hw CERTAIN 1^. . large experience in handling the pro- I il
not as yet given them their attentif. ROTE MID COMMENT. pBV, L “ s ’ vesterdav «“"nns. near | !j £------------- —‘I dncts 0[ factories give ns snch an ad-1 HllltwilflfM < 4 % I TT

1st. The number of resident rate Ars ^ ^ if a crisiB was impending ^f^nte Shoal, during thick fog,was vantage that In all classes of Rubber \ Il I I IIBIIOM

in what is now the united c ty o in Quebec in consequence of the disclo- g Moggie J. Chadwick, iA . Goods we can supply the best at lowes 11! , l #X | I | I 152 UNION,has incmased ^«09 ^ ^ ^^0 before the Senate committee “tonf Perth Amboy for Bosten with X> r% A prices. CT /P” ife ^ If A 1111 -, .. _
in 1890 »n fd,t,™0°aim^t 2Q per in regard to the Baie des Chaleur rail- a ofcoai. The Myrdnus had sev- Rubber Belting, Packing W ' J# * * “ 1 ® B03l*dlH€|
y®"8’ !S.d AST M names of «te pay- way. Should Lieut Governor Angers era, planks stove on port bow, end of _/ and Bose a Specialty. • ^ "Jf _ALSo-

-SSs~r=r|sâsrr.i mm, STABLES^-Sb.»
cent. , , . duties. This is a subject on which Quebec, Sept. Jk-Dom.n »■ AM i M/i // ------- AT-------- can, be you ever so poor. HORSES TO UIBEand BOJ-RB-

3rd. The number of families returned ernment should be stronger 8. Oregon, Captain Joseph Gibson, f \W\Jk| Wj /f/// ' ____ ____ __ ED at Reasonable Bates.
as liable to assessment for water rates tban* onaimost any other matter con- Liverpool Aug. 28, with 74 cabun^Tjn j/J/M?- -h» I A 1/ P Al / C ------------------- A SPLENDID BABOVCBE{al
ia St. John North and South, there nected with their policy. Sir Richards termediate, and - g p . ' II W/fctS 11 11 K 111 111 I __ _ m-. -ri K ITTTPXJ Q ways on hand,
were no figures for SL John West m numeroua want of confidence motions besides a general ca^o, arrived in port | PIF' JU ViX U V V Ll| A WOTÎ.T) TO FATHEKo. __T.lepl.one No. 633.
1881,—has increased from fi,23o in 1881 bave only ralUed the friends of the gov- at 7.40 p. m. yesterday, 1 I T "p Ji. Vl \J ■„ ^ ^ engrossed in TAnw tt PT FMTN6
S^Cr^oroflhe^ ernment to Its support* ConnecB<m"^B^rCarleton Per- bnl^SaU^^i“*otat^"h^^^‘^^^jSd»d^âl« «>0^ —
na”hedThe number of houses in St. g vtsitorloYomplain of the unfair ^^'ng. ^hTw^ detain^® at Yon,er Dot bayinE a new hood for the babr. are ry Float at »U times (Sundays excepted. L Healthfol and Pleasant

John has increased from 5,136 in 1881 to treatment which the recent Baptist Con- Grosae Me to land some cases of measles. yoa, Well yon’er not-PJth^t,m«.f,o-a™. Also by Shore Line Railway.------------------  ta^et?'^aXaveandnothilg would afford them “«rePle^nrethantohai ^ Summer Drink.
?irrrsra:ss.i: sSSSSSeas *^\&Z^s$g&ssS3S5S^i**\ —

much more fully occupied now than treated the Convention with fairness, hut ^ 0n the 5th inst., Frederick Mar-new BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE thing, find out if they would like it. I ------- -----------
thev were in 1881. The increase in the not so the Telegraph. Says Mr. Ford ■ ett, an intermediate passenger, died of -AT- ______________nnnmn I your own happiness.
number of houses in.SL John South has « is to be regretted that the^t-^ohn beart disease, and was buried at sea. | UN GAB’S.
been 328 since 1881, although itis claim- Ml^-pMiasbeen te He ,_ad nQ relatives on board

ed the population of that part of the city ““ (Q boid up the Convention to pub- steamer.________ a __________
h5Bth"pdosteffi^e,enue of St. John ^^^ody.lnd aU  ̂"dmcussmnsjre ClRLirroN Baxd BASAAS.-The Carleton 
derived^rom the sale of stamt* increased ^P^r^The0,1 Comet ^

Sj^-ssjs-ts: rsasïïL?---;
SSÏS rssrtrÆ-ÆSTi
graph’s recent report of the closing ses- j^iy ; 4th prise, lady’s shawl, R. H.

We ask any fair minded and sensible |j0n of the Convention—whatever may Norri8 ; 5th, gentleman’s dressing case,

- « £ » «m, «'jus.„ts a* te'‘iS^r=. »s 
«SiSK-CSr™,». rÆzÆSÿF-»
them from every point of view it is im- poae as a humorist and that at to be drawn this evening.
possible to resist the conviction that t ie P^°se ^ bmeat of supposing lie would
population of SL John has increased by the takePadvantage of hia position to do
at least 15ier cent since 1881, the in- them an injury. The Baptist Convention
crease in school attendance being proba- like aii other bodies, hasi s.few t™P»8 
MyThe surest test of the increaseof h^L t£

Lr^ea!^
of children was as large inpro- tha^i^M^S^note ™ \t Sta dart»

the troublesome bickerings of the few-. ,rom Hood's Sarsapor 11a, c™^™1’®lPweak
Conduct of the kind complained of »

quite characteristic of the Telegraph un- ’“™=' “ctltloll„ .treuctu from which there 
der its present management. The fact ,f0„ a reaction o. greater weakness
that the editor of the Telepraph is or ttaB before, but In the most natural way 

Baptist himself makes his conduct Hood’S Sarsaparilla overcomes
the more inexcusable. That Tired Feeling

creates an appetite, purifies the blood’ ’ 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental
as!S?iS£k"rdX' I SEPTEMBERS 23rd

It built me right up, and gw me an excel- _________ ____________
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md. |-------------- 1U

BOURKB & COPRESERVE = CROCKSGROCERS, ETC.
F«lt I* it KNF.K V ISO:
PL VMS, PEA CUES, 

BABTLETT PEAKS, , 
OBEEN TOMATOE^f^ 

WHOLE MlXEli SPICES.
j. N. Armstrong * Bro.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST. _____

•>

32 KING STREET,J
lit STOCK:

::ALL'KINDS AND SIZES:: FishingïHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

p. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

Egp^g'...........................'................................................. .....

-AT-

B1BTLEÏÏPEÀ8S. ,Etc. FEED BLACKADAE'S - - Crockery Store,
I 166 UNION STREET. \

Are the Best. A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endoried by the Medial Profetsion. ba

THE
TAYLOR St DOCKRILli

84 KING STREET.

EVENINGFRUIT, FRUIT.Family Medicine
given the 
Thornton,sanaasr^KST 

SSSisrÆÆa-.
SKr*-Emm» Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

15c. Dos 
l"f “

BANANAS ■ " e *
BARTLETT PEARS - “

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHA8. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

Rubber

Ayer’s Pills,
* PREPARED BV

Dr, J. 0. AYER e 00., Lowell, Mm«.
gold by all Dealers In Medicine. «AZOTEOLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.

INSUEANCE COMPANYBOYAL
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The Largest Net SnrplM of Miy uSwanoe Co. m the World.

Office, NO. 1 f ..oho, TjE.
THE EVENING GRZETTE

I» published every^vening (Sunday excepted) at \
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (LnirrKP), IN CONNECTION WITH THETHE GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS
Armour's Extract Beef. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. !>•ENCYCLOPEDIA 
I BRITANNICA

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

BJCases Fluid Extract Beef.
------- ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

The

DAVID CONNELL.Provincial Pointe.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses aud Carriages on Hire. Fiue Fit-oute at Short Notice.

NASALjBALM.
McPherson jros

No. 181 Union Street,
• f

I III Tÿ HEAt SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

SOOTHING, CLEAHSIHC, 
HEAIINC.

Instant Belief, 8«nn™"> Curt’ 
Failure Impossible.

,.»r

REVISED and AMENDED.* NEW CENSUS DEMINOEO.
vfi-y.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.HARNESS. HARNESS.
im Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very . 
large stock of our own make, to re- 
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. Ail 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Sav* Money.

SAFE
manufacturers.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
pring and Sununer,

AS. S. MAY i SON,
MERCHINT TIILORS,

THE GREAT

blood
PURIFIER w 1891. mahciactükbbs ors NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAHJS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &C.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ti

H
• ^t H Æsiæ Hi (Domvllle BnUdln*,)

Prince William Street.
Has to tonoonoe that they are Treoeiving their 

new sprin «took, eonaiating of
West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Railway Gasworks,

- ^ TMa<
mWm

Ibe Shipp!»*- '0*T. FINLAY,
227 UNION ST.______

1838Establishedtd 1828
\ ■m•nlR .7. HARRIS & CO.I4

I (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).i
5

manufacturers of 
Railway Oars of Every Description, 
tearless” steel™ car whebl&

?

I

?

«>SsffiS~a’"‘s’sxN
ing, and s

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Hi‘h’ oXnZleT. m'1 '“d

---- ALSO-----

iisiSoswi?pDMr'@,EMTodrr,W»mu,h

=LfflomE, sa®:» “
JOHN SMITH,

the -

A WOED TO MOTHEES.
, , bat their husbands’attention is called to the great naapberry »n,i pineapple.

oeitionreonheTHE EVENING GAZETTE, piS^i- Ihb Srrop is .vetoed to oooUin - T.rl.no
FJnpft of a eood Cylopaediain the home and have . 0f jt eyerv morning they I or other Injurious Acids.

is sufficient

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

MONAHAN’S,
-4L-g

DANIEI, Practical Engineer and Mill Wrl*li
St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.162 UNION STREET.

Custom work a specialty.Pricks away down.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUS BBS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

THE
Great

Success!

GEO. ROBERTSON l& CO.,
so KING STREET.

o&rW»

lation.
is pure and can be given to 
persons.A WOED TO CÏÏILDBEN.Canada’s G. R. A Co.man oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.'
ÎS& St. John Oyster House PChildren, there is nothing that will s^ecUn^hôï.

I No. 5 King Square, North Side.

and'the “rtn^ment is so®shngto ’that you ca”^®?edge ortaformatlo^ “^“igWbe Befced Oysters, Shrimps,
ou h,story and ^L-t

be disappointed in the end. Ask him to, and if he neglects it just re-1 winkles.
Be sure that your father orders a set. Agk him questions about places, dams shelled to order.. mind him ofit when he comes home at night tbe day. Ask hl“Tnal’“t, 140 Dot. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

• asiç^Sèsssass^ïa®. «■ —-

PIANOS,RI
Makes the 

Weak Strong CENTRIC
PENS

JO UNSURPASSED IN
A Tone, Touch and 
_ - Durability. a
|W A large Stock to select from.

PRICES LOW. |t |
ru O00D BARGAINS FOR CASH. |^|

g A.T.BUSTIN,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Perri-

tendance
portion to the number of inhabitants as 
it is at the |present time. An estimate 
of population based on school attendance 
is therefore a fair one, and on this basis 
the population of St.John if it was 41,- 
353 in 1881 must be at least 47,500 at the 
present ti me. The proper way to decide 
the question is for the city to take a new 
census and the sooner this is done the

------------an: sindustrial fair,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ABb yonr Statioper for them. 38 Dock Street.c. H. JACKSON.

OATS!OATS! TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.

— ëSSæS»

S|3S«a,ion must b.

* * * * * * *******************

: "ANNOUNCEMENT ;
* ---------------------..»««*»»* *

In Maine.
f Bangor Commercial.]

.««iproti Dexter’s dextrous wire twister, Mr. J. 
THE TELEGRAPH AND THE CONSERV- f NickerS0Df recently manufactured a

worn by a

better.

* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * t LOWEST PKICES,

J. ». SHATFOKD,
■ ■— e* 1 tiENEKAL MANAGE*.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED. w VIEHHERHE1D,

1TIVES. crown of gold which was 
prominent Bar Harbor society lady at 

fancy dress hall.

of having a large numberFagged Out

I Mr -
attend to my business. 1 took one bottte^of 

Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
It.” R. C. Beoolb, Editor

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.editorialThe silly Telegraph has *n 
this morning which is addressed “to 
fair minded Conservatives,” and which 
concludes by modestly requesting them 
in assist it in bringing about a change of 

, Liberals may 
Although the voice

the World- Space andThe saw mills on the Machias and St. 
Croix waters have had no drouth this 
season but a fair sawing head all the time.

things yet for which we

D. POTTINGER, , a 
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,

M26thAugust, 1891.Hood's
is nothing like 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out time Provinces. BGloon A «reniions w.tb
••Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good I ^Mechan^/oveT™ in "large

heatolndecd, 1 might say truthfnlly U I ^Mammoth Cooo«rt with about 2S0 vo.ee., 
saved my me. To one feeling tired and worn pro]Jnade ooncert, daily (twomiUUir md four
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of ,ditional ban(l8 already engaged.) One of the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phebe Mosheb, be8t Minetrel troupes on the continent. Magiea , 
on Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass. {Waring and Punch <t Judy Shows and Allilab b

If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs,
be induced to buy anything else | «-Linus,” a stallion with mane 14

feet long, ’and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous 
For full information, address

in Brailgovernment so that the 
be placed in power, 
that is heard uttering these sentiments 
and giving this advice professes to be 
that of the Telegraph a careful perusal of 
the article shows it to be that of Mr. J. 
E. B. McCready, whose foolish vanity 

him to intrude his own personal 
After stating

There are some 
can be very thankful. Since last Saturday we have 

been opening new goods dailg, and 
stock is about complete or

Ions ever

the National Soldiers’Of 800 men at 
Home, Togus, the board of examining 
surgeons has found that over twenty-five 
per cent, were suffering from

Togus seems little more than 

great hospital.
The sardine factories along the coast 

abundant supply of fish, aud 
the benefit

-HAS THE— noiv our
nearly so, and we neednft take up 
valuable lime declaiming the re
spective merits of styles antlprices. 
metre ALWAYS right.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
________AND------------

livery stable.

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN

heart dis-
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND.SEE THE BOOK.

causes
views into the discussion, 
that the Telegraph has always had a 
number of Conservative readers the 
the article proceeds as follows :—

of them have 
at times too 

unduly

N.B.
parilla do not 
instead. Insist upon having

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
first-class; Horses suitable for 

We cater to the best

have an
continue to manufacture for 
of their help. Prices for their goods are
low and the packers say that this is the 
worst season yet from money making

GAZETTE PUBLISHING COAMD VICINITY ». MAGEE’S SONS,
anil 9 Market Squdre.

Above enumeration includes furs
of course.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

sslsta. «1 "ill tor IS. Prepared onl,
i & CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mask

IOO Doses One Dollar

Of Any Paper Published. I a Horses 
’ Ladies’ driving.

patronage in the city.
terms reasonable.

Doubtless 
thought we 
outspoken aud 
prejudiced against 
rolers. We had always believed Sir.

ŒK’Sr—â »d mal.

to mention.
perhaps

ST. TOHUST, JS". B.prospects. __________
Frederick H. Sewwd, son of the late

Wm. H. Seward, has finished his father s

biography.

IRA CORNWALL,
Sold by SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association
aasoc-
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COsympathy to the English-speaking boys, 
her sons.

“Fo’who ees I lie?” she screamed, 
between sobs. “Wad ees-a money fo’ 
me ? Rich or po’ ees-a all-a same to me. 
God-a rock-a cradle fo’ yon,—dthaz all 1 
’F I lie, ’z fo’ yon, an’ fo’ C’lotta selve. 
An’ now everybody ees-a blame me I 
Weesh, me, I was dead. You ees-a 
corse me, Meester Pad ees-a sassy me 
to my face, an’ all on ’conn’ o’C’lotta!”

“Shp !” hissed the old man. “No more! 
Show me my child, and we speak never 
of this again. I am not blameless. I 
consented,—but not to force her. Yon 
were templed, and she saved yon. It is 
well. We have not sold our first babe to 
feed the last. But I want her here. I 
want my little girl.'’

“I’m goin,’ Woona,” said Carlotta, 
starting suddenly. She would have de
scended the stairs, but Pat held her arm.

“Not from heer, darlint. Ye’ve kept 
the thrunk secret for a dozen years------”

She understood, and, agile as a cat, 
had dashed by him in the other direc
tion and was out the window on the roof 
before he realized her intention. She 
would return as she had come.

Pat hobbled after her to the window. 
She had just reached the comer of the 
low shed ( where an overhanging fig- 
tree afforded safe and private transit to 
the ground ), when she suddenly return
ed and laid her hand on the Irishman’s

A. ROBB & SONS. CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. For Your Moulting Hen*.
The time when hens shed their feathers is again 

at hand. It is a very exhausting process. Are you 
preparing to help them through this trying period? 
Eggs have not been so high for years at this season 
as now; they will bo still higher. Hens rarely 
ever lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage quickly.

Many people get only five or six dozen eggs in a 
year from a hen and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that many and make money 
rapidly. How? There are about 600 eggs in the 
ovaries of a hen ; get all you can of them in two 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item if you buy all the food. When a hen is 
in "condition’’ says a high poultry authority, “she 
will lay plenty of eggs/’ Therefore help her 
through the moulting season, that she may be in 
condition to lay early, as everything is pointing to 
higher prices tor eggs this fall and winter than 
ever before. The elements needed by a hen at 
moulting, in addition to good food is contained in 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to a very high de
gree. Thousands of people have proven it to be 
worth its weight in gold, when hens are moulting. 
It keeps them in health, helps form the new plu
mage, and gets them in condition to lay early. A 
hen will nvt lay while moulting. But if you give 
them during the moulting Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder daily in extra doses, they will get to lay
ing much sooner and lay all winter; larger, 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than 
pullets. But don’t keep them a third year : get all 
the eggs in two. Remember Sheridan’s Powder is 
not an egg-food; you can raise or make food as 
cheaply as anyone. To any person interested, I. 
S. Johnson & Co., Boston.Mass., on receipt of ad
dress and stamp for reply, will send a recipe for 
making a gt>od egg-food. Any person buying and 
using Sheridan’s Condition Powder now, will get 
their hens in good laying condition and stand a 
good chance to win one of the large gold premiums 
to be offered later by the same firm, who are the 
only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For 
50 cents they will send two 25 cent packs, five 
packs for $1.00; or for $1.20 one large 2f pound 
can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for $5.00 express 
prepaid. A copy of the best poultry magazine 
published, sent free. The paper one year and a 
large can of Powder for $1.50.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED^AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square-Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.______________

A- NOVEL.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary MUls,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
(Jopperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again, 

Loea Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along: Year Order* and Remittance* and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

By RUTH McENERY STUART, ! RAILROADS.COAL. STEAMERS.
Author of “A Golden Wedding“Lamentations of Jeremich John- 

son“ Cornelia Biccardoetc. 0-0-A.-L. SHORE UNE RAILWAY,
Shortest, Quickest a»ul Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen;
» HOI RS, 1,3 TIINITKS.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Trnx-ellera’ excess 

Baggage
Saturday Trains -One fare, good 

to Rrturn Monday.
The Road ha? lately been placed 

dition, and the Bridgoe replaced by i
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
EXPRESS.......................
ACCOM MOD ATION ..

Landing ex J. H. Schwenfen,

522 TONS RESERVE, -àing from her hasty ascent, Pat thought 
she resembled nothing so much as a 
hyena at bay,

“Haf to lis’n ad me, Meester Pad,” she 
began, dropping into a chair. “God Al
mighty ees-a turn ’is back on me to- 
nighd—pud-a me down ligue wan dog 
biffore all-a doze nasty Toney Di Carlos!”

“God Almighty done ut, d’ye say? 
Ye’re payin’ yersilf a purrty round com
pliment for a wake-day, Misthress Di 
Carlo ! I’d kape that for a Sunday, till 
we cud buy ye a tin halo an’ pulton our 
Sunday clothes an’ say our beads to yer 
Holiness.”

His wrath oiled his tongue. Of course 
she did not understand.

“ ’Z-a no time fo’ play, Meester Pad. 
Fo’ God sague, you god-a no heart? See 
wan-apoorwoma’in-a so gread-a troub’!”

“I have, ma ’am, a palpitator in the 
vicinity o’ me left lung, but it’s en
gaged at prisent in behalf o’ the 
slip av a child that’s turrn- 
ed out av ’er father’s house on a 
dark night to escape worrse nor a livin’ 
death at the hand av ’er mother. ’lis a 
black night, ma’am, an’ where is the 
child?"

“My God!” her whisper was heavy 
with passion, “you tague-a side weeth-a 
C’lotta ? Me, I don’ care where ees ! Hofe- 
a the dev’s god ’er !”

“An’ I’ll warrant ye, ma’am he has an 
orrganized detective forree ont insearrch 
o’ the likes av her to-night, ye may be 
sure o’ that! An’ plinty illuminated 
transums above hell’s sky-parrlors’ll 
open their thrap-dooré to welcome ’er in, 
wud music borrowed from heaven to en
trap an angel !” His voice trembled with 
wrath. “Sure they’ll give ’er ’er pick av 
bridal dresses,an’a sate at a fast where the 
bread she’ll ate,11 bee as honest as that 
he offered ’er,—raised from the same 
leavenand at the same price !”

“Wad you talk, Meester Pad ? ‘Brida’ 
dress’ an’-a same price !’ Thing yo’ 
ees-a gone wrong ! Z’ no mo’ rich-a man’s 
wan’-a C’lotta. Wad-a you say ?”

“I say thedivilhas ashtandin’ ordther 
out for brides, ma’am, an’ the city strates 
av a darrk night are his harvest-field an’ 
whin an angel is thrapped unbeknowist 
to bis be<f, he does mock heaven wud 
fresh fireworrks an’ ring the bells o’ hell 
for a holiday 1 ’Tis ten o’clock, mother 
Di Carlo, an’ rainin’ cats an’ dogs this 
minute. Ye have a child, a fair bit av a 
daughter, obt hidin’ from ye. She knows 
no people. ’Tis the firrst time nine 
o’clock iver missed ’er from her little 
thrundle bed. Can ye tell me in 
whose back alley I’ll find ’er 
skulkin’, like an odd cat, an’ bring ’er 
home to the mother that’s grievin’ 
afther ’er?”

His passion calmed the woman. She 
looked dazed, bat answered him nothing.

“If yer Divinity ’ll parrdon me shirrt- 
slaves till I do putt on me rain-coat, I’ll 
shtep oat mesilf an’ see if bechance her 
onld granny can thrace ’er.”

Crossing the room, he proceeded, to 
raise the lid of his trank, bat it resisted. 
It was fastened—on the inside!

For a second only voice and wit failed 
him.

“Ye’ll excuse me manners, ma’am, fer 
lavin’ me saloon-parrlor whin I’ve com
pany, buy I’ve a call to enlist on the op
position to the divil’s forree,” he said, 
and, with a bow, “Wall ye walk firrst, 
Misthress Di Carlo?”

Sniffling, bat silent, the woman arose 
and preceded him down the stairs.

Following, he hurried into the street, 
but returned in a moment

“Betther go back for me rubber boot 
an’ me bumberel,” said he. “Sure the 
strates are flowin’ wud wather.” And 
hastily he reascended the stairs.

“What !’’ he called, tapping gently up
on the trunk, and “sh-h-h !” as the girl’s 
head pushed up the lid.

“Glory be to God Almighty !” he whis
pered, as he carefully aided her to rise 
from her cramped position, though she 
remained sitting in the trunk, 
c “An’ did me ould box barber ye again, 
me little wan? An’ why didn’t ye write 
me the letter !”

“I never knowed I haf to get married 
till tonight. My maw sez to me I mus» 
marry Socola, on ’conn’ o’ my po’ lill 
brothers an’ sisters an’------”

“Sh-h ! Spake aisy, mavoumeen.”
“Then I seen my only chance was to 

run away. It was dark outside. I was 
afraid. So then I thought about the 
trunk, an’ I climbed np over the back 
shed------”

“ Niver mind now, darlint I musht 
go : the madam’ll be afther missin’ me. 
Bat you stay heer. Make yersilf at 
home to-night in me ould din. I’ll 
shlape below in the shop, an’ tell thim 
I’m on the watch for ye,—which ’ll be 
God’s troth. Ye’re not to make yer ap- 
peerance till she’s wapin’ an wailin’ for 
a sight av ye. Shtrike no light, an’ off 
wud yer shoes, I’ll manœuvre below 
stairs, an’ ye kape silence above.”

“ You think the old man ’ll come back

SYNOPSIS.Lj and ex Endriek,
505 Tons Philadelphia Hard Coed,

(Coleraine and Thoma? Lehigh).
We would respectfully call the attention of all 

Housekeepers to the desirability of using a clean 
Coal, and wish to remind them that twenty-five 
cents does not amount to much on 
Coal, when for the higher price th 

a clean Coal as Kksekvk.

xl'/:-
rival in a rich and newly made v 
dispairs and declines to mend 
Carlotta’s. "And 1*11 kies the foot "s 
how. Carlotta acknowledges her 
Rooney and Rooney declares he will protect _ _ 
"wid the last drop av his blood.” On Rooney’s 
return from an absence of two weeks looking for 
a place where he could support himself and 
Carlotta, he finds the guests assembled to 
witness the marriage of his intended to Widower 
Secola, but Carlotta h

any shoes but
'rdX
ct her

PICKFORD & BLACK’Sa chaldron of 
ey can secure to Ma Steamers. in fine con- 

new ones.Parsons’ Pills PRICES VERY LOW.

MORRISON & LAWL0R, (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST, John, N, B, to Demerara
--------CALLING AT--------

as disappeared.
[CONTINUED. 1

“ Carlotta Di Carlo ees-a no gread-a 
name, she replied, still in English, toying 
with her fan. Z-a my name just-a the 
same lique-a my coug’n. Neva ees-a 
bring me sudge-a so gread-a good luck* 
Just here, the door opened at Pat’s side, 
and a man stepped out Fearing dis
covery, he immediately entered the house 
where a chorus of exclamations greeted 
him:

" Carlotta ees-a run away !”
" Z-a jump oud-a window !”
“-------- rnn off !”
“ Cand fine-a no blace.”

COR. UNION AND SMYTH F, STS.

:: Acadia Pictou.::
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’s, Antigna, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lncla, Barbados, and Trinidad.

7 —AND RETURNING TO-----

Now landing ex E. E. Kenny : a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Acadia Mine Pictou Coal. It leav 
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to burn 

iking stoves and ranges’ For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

v.v.vxVs
*

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.These pille were a won
der fta* discovery, 
like any other». One 
Pill» Dotr. Children 
take them easily. The 
meet delicate r’omea 
uie them. In

une of Parsons * Pills.
One box sent post

paid <hr 85 ct*., or live 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
•O Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
core a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone la worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome lllnstrated 
pamphlet sent free con« 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson «ft 
Co., 88 1'netom House 
Street, Boston, Maes. 
“Best Liver Pill Known."

°xîcket°Ag?nto—UeoU Phrig‘. g-,Cphone N^18* 
S«Stèphen°hn: J. T. Whitlock, Windsor® Hotel",

Un-

MILL-HANDS FIGHTING.

Seventy-five Men In Pennsylvania En
gage In Deadly Combat.

Lebanon, Pa., Sept 8.—The labor diffi
culties here resulted in a free fight

The members of the Amalgamated 
Association were recently locked out in 
three rolling mills, which attempted to 
resume with non-union men.

Parties met and in a desperate en
counter, about seventy-five men being 
engaged, a number of shotd were fired. 
One man was shot in the shoulder, 
another seriously injured in the head 
and a third beaten into insensibility.

One firm has had all of its men quar
tered inside an inclosure surrounding 
the works, where they have lived night 
and day for the past month.

The situation is regarded as serious.

81. John via same Ports, except Hali
fax.

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.R. B. HUMPHREY,can obtain very 
benefit from the Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Demerara.Importer and Dealer in
::Har«l and NeR Coal::

Steamers.
Duart Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16

art Castle, 
ymouth Castle,

Duart Castle, 1,180,
Taymouth Castle, 1,172,

(And regularly thereafter.)

arm.
“ Don’t be mad. You are good. I like 

you, Woona,— but I never knowed------”
She began to cry.
“ I never knowed my paw liked me 

before : haf to go to him.”
Pat was chocked with emotion, and 

before he could answer her the slim sha
dow of the girl had flitted down and was 
merged into the broad shadow of the 
tree.

in

of various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes. Du

Ta
1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2

27 Dec. 26
22 Jan. 20Make New Rich Blood! In the back room, the mother was 

noisily bemoaning her misfortune, some
times in Italian and then in English.

“ Come in, fo’ God sague, Meester Pad, 
she cried, when she saw him. “ come-a 
see wad-a troub’ we god-a theeze day. 
Come, loog ! Drawing him into the back 
room, she pointed to the bed,upon which 
was spread an array of finery.

“ Loog—loog here ! All a fine silg 
dress, silg pock-a hankcher—silg stockin, 
—silg hat—keed-a glove—keed-a shoe— 
gol’ watch-a chain—gol’ ring—loog ; 
Everytheen-a so fine Signor Socola ees-a 
bring Carlotta fo marry weeth-a heem to- 
nighd—an’ C’lotta ees-a run away ! 
Sez to me, ’mnz-a lock-a door fo’ wsah-a 
myselve,—jnst-a lique thad,—an’ ees-a 
climb ouk-a window an’ gone ! Oh, my 
God , me I’m-a crezzy !
“ an’ had she given her consint’ ma’am?” 

pat managed to ask, at last. He had 
only listened yet

“ Consen’ ! Geev-a consen’ ! No ! 
Geev-a northeen ! C’lotta ees-a god on’y 
six-a teen year, Wad-a chil’ ligue that 
knowce aboud-a man ? Don’ know nor
theen boud-a consen’ !”

“ That’s whut I say, ma’am !” It was 
all he could do to hold himself but he 
remembered her he loved and in her in
terest was silent

His only fear, and this was slight, was 
that they should find her.

A half-hoar passed slowly. At any 
unusual sound in the front room, every 
one looked anxiously toward the door, 
as in a church when the bridal party is 
due.

MM.OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST, Nov.
Dec.

Telephone No. 250.
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess. 

Freight and Passage rates furnished
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

JUST RECEIVED. plica

(Sunday excepted) as followsSCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

B. B. B. PIPE. Agents at St. John, N. B.Though the rain was over, the night 
was dark.

Pat s heart was thumping so when he 
returned to bis vantage-ground *t the 
head of the stairs that he had to sit 
down.

Soon he heard a timid knock at the 
street door,—Carlotta was a ’cute one,— 
then a rush of boys’ heavy feet, a clank 
of iron as the hook was raised, and now, 
through the open door, load crying, like 
the heart-sobs of a little child. So Car
lotta met her father.

By ducking his head very low, Pat 
saw, for a second only, the little reticent 
old man with outstretched arms going 
to meet her ; and he, sitting 
alone on the top step, blabber
ed like a school-boy, but no one 
heard him.

Pat could scarcely realize that he had 
been home hardly'three hours when, a 
few minutes later, he looked at bis watch 
to find it but eleven o’clock.

So far at he could discover, the affair 
was never alluded to in the household 
afterward; but for a long time between 
himself and the signora a distinct cold
ness was felt which made him uncom
fortable.

His anger toward her had soon melt
ed, but he wanted it forgotten. 
She was no worse than many rich 
mothers. Her methods were only a little 
more erode.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Imported CIGARS a rpecialtyat
8. II. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.
Accommodâtioi* f* alp*X£ Campbellton.. J.C0 
Fas^Express ’for Halifax!..“... .C.”®! ! !Ü‘ ! ! 1L00 
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and
„ Chicago...........................
Night Express for Halifax..

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
IS in the month of 

September, so 
OYSTERS R GOOD.R ::: MiOn the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Av

That tired feeling is entirely oveoome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite, 
rouses the liver, cures headache, and gives re
newed strength and vigor to the whole body. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar 
to itself; Sold by all druggists.

6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
train,JohnIndïSlifS.8111 "Pr“S

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And Ail BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

For sale wholesale and retail al 19 and 23 King 
Square.

J. B. TURNER.

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. 

nceville and Railways for up-river coui 
leturu tickets to return same dav or by Satur- 

dayni|ht steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,;^J!amp-
A steamer will leave St John. N. ind. at 6 

i.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and w 
andings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. 

Monday.
On the romantic blue Belliele Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 

Can be chartered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD,

St.John.

How to Stop a Hiccough.
A very good authority gives a simple 

remddy for hiccough—a lump of sugar 
saturated with vinegar. In ten cases, 
tried as an experiment, it stops hiccough 
in nine.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

will
Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express^rôin Chicago, Montreal "and 

Accommodation from Point du" Chêne".*."!! ". 1

Flor-

■m
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

PROFESSIONAL. Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppression?, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiell to their 
treatment Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—60c. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookville, Ont.

from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

ADr.CanbyHatheway
These Spectacles are 

Positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudmaii Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

HotDENTIST,
158 GERMAIN N IRE ET.

iked Eel*.
Skin, empty and thoroughly wash four 

large eels, cut off the heads and divide 
the fish into rather short pieces ; wipe 
them very dry, dip each piece into a 
seasoning of cayenne, salt and a little 
powdered savory herbs ; pour them into 
a deep dish, and cover them with real 
stock ; put a thick paper or cover over 
the dish and set in the oven until the 
eels are tender.
H5£im off the fat, take the pieces of fish 

carefully out on a hot dish to keep warm, 
and stir into the gravy two glasses of 
port wine, strained juice of one lemon 
and one teaspoonful Worcestershire 
sauce, make it just boil up and pour it 
over the fish ; garnish with sliced lemon.

D.. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.Favorite Rail way Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

DE. CRAWF0BD, Mi Co., HABBTra-1896Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot - 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.OCULIST, DAILY LINE,Presently a distinct and sudden move

ment and a renewed hum of voices in. 
dicated that something had happened. 

It was true. Something was happen-

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, BAB and THROAT. 

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.THE IKW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

TO BE CONTINUED.
c°aE«fc
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
J ohn for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connections at Eastport with Steamer 
ndrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
For further mformatipii nppj:A t

Reed’s Point Wh

ing.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

The breeding of this horse has been published 
so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

The housewife pins her faith to it. and well 
she may. She had to use the old washing 
ders that destroyed her clothes. She had to nse 
chemical compounds which made everything a 
dirty yellow. Then “Lessive Phénix,’ came 
along with its incomparable virtues. It takes 
the terror out of the work. for it makes the water 
soft and the clothes beautiful, and eaves 50 per 
cent, in soap. Then it cleans everything in the 
horse—from the silverware to the pots, pans, and

The old man Socola, leading by the 
hand the other Carlotta, the cousin, en
tered the room and approached the bed. 
With a dignified inclination of his head 
to the company, and pointing to the dis
play of gifts, he said (he spoke always in 
Italian),—

‘I present to Carlotta Di Carlo those 
presents which are marked in the name 
of Carlotta Di Carlo, and when she is 
dressed as my bride we will drive to the 
church. The announcement in to-mor
row’s papers shall prove that Pietro 
Socola has not been disappointed.’

Hesitating here, and gathering em. 
phasis by a lowered voice, as he glanced 
with menacing brow about him, he con
tinued,

‘What happens here to-night is in the 
bosom of Mafia society !’ They could 
have heard a pin drop. ‘Mafia’s children 
can keep her secrets.’ He paused again 
and looked from one to another. ‘But 
if there is a Judas here,—if one word 
passes that door,—the knives of a hun
dred of Mafia’s sons are ready to avenge 
it! And I am Pietro Adolpho Socola 
who speak !’

Pat was the first to break the death
like silence which followed.

‘An’ accept me warrmest congratula
tions, Misther Socola,’ he said stepping 
forward and grasping the old man’s 
white-gloved hand.

Others followed closely. Congratula
tions were noto in order, the 
new bride-elect receiving her ac- 
cidenal honors with ill-conceatled pride.

A fresh wedding-stir arose, but be
neath it all was a suppressed moan, like 
the irresisteble undertow of a playful 
sea. The missing girl, the lost wealth, the 
mystery, the humiliation, Mafia’s author- 
itative command of secrecy, with its 
death-penalty,—all these, as elements 
of possible tragedy, were felt, even by the 
satellites of the new bride, and showed 
themselves in the subdued air and 
blanched faces of the family of the sup
planted.

Pat was the happiest person present, 
excepting perhaps the fat little creatnre 
who in the next room was holding her 
breath and panting while one squeezed, 
another fanned her, and a third burst off 
hooks and eyes in the determined effort 
to prove that the bridal gown designed 
for Carlotta Di Carlo had not proved a 
misfit.

It was a relief to all when finally the 
wedding-party started off

Those who came in the back carriages 
now rode in front, the family of Carlo Di 
Carlo bringing up 
of the bride,—“like the asses which al
ways follow on the tail of the Rex pro
cession on Mardi Gras,” Pat heard the 
little father say in Italian to the signora, 
adding, as he and his sons got into the 
last carriage, “You have made us a pretty 
pack of fools !”

There was that in the husband’s tone 
that made the wife keep silent, but when 
they had gone she turned to Pat and 
burst into violent weeping.

For once a woman’s tears were power
less to move him. Turning abruptly, he 
left her without a word, and mounted 
the stairs to his own room.

In a moment, however, he heard her 
following. She was not to be so easily 
eluded. She must have an audience. 
Her habit of finding relief by pouring 
her complaint into Pat’s ears was too 
firmly fixed to be given up at this crisis, 
when her ignominious failure seemed 
more than she could bear. Her cup 
had been spared no possible dreg of 
bitterness, even to the summoning of 
the hated family of her brother-in-law 
Di Carlo to witness and reap a triumph 
iu her defeat. This was the refinement 
of cruelty; and then, as a finishing- 
touch, came Mafia’s command. They 
dare never explain. Those stuck-up 
Toney Di Carlos might give the world 
any story they chose but the true one,— 
the one they would love to keep.

When she appeared before him, pant-

pow-

JUL1TJS L. INCHES.USE IT Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

St. John, N. B.
this

LINo Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.00.

Per Over Pin y Year*
. das. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 

~ " rrheea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
—lediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

If Jfou Value Tour Health and 
Comfort. LA BATTS

London Ale and Stoat,
i

the bath.

GERARD G. RUEL, Admire Sirengrth.

That women do in reality adore mus
cular developement and pronounced 
masculinity is proved beyond a doubt 
by their extreme susceptibility to the 
charms of naval officers, says the Illus
trated American. The fine bronze faces, 
keen eyes deep voice and breezy talk 
distinguishing sailors of the official 
ranks exercise fascinations to which 
most of the sex succumb. Pale skinned 
landsmen need to look to their laurels 
this summer, therefore, when the white 
squadron drifts around from one fashion
able port to another, fetching along the 
very best dancers and most gallant Cov
ers of the season, There must be some
thing in salt air that conserves the deli
cate susceptibilities of captains and lieu
tenants, so nice in their discrimination 
in feminine beauty, so graceful and ten
der their sentiments in all concerning 
the pleasing art of love making.

FOB SALE BY
LM. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

PARKER BROTHERS, for St.WE MANUFACTURE An

Battered Lobster.
Boil a lobster, take the meat from the 

shell and mince or chop it fine ; put the 
coral and green inside (but leave out the 
“lady”) ; to a wineglass of vinegar or hot 
water, add a quarter of a pound of fresh 
butter, add one saltspoonful of cayenne 
pepper, one of mustard, and put it with 
the lobster into a stewpan over a gentle 
fire : stir it until it is thoroughly heated 
through; cut three heads of lettuce, wash 
them thorougnly and pnt them at the 
sides of a salad bowl, lay the hot lobster 
in the middle, garnish with a hard boil
ed egg cut in circles and servehot.

Boston Brown Bread ---------- AWARDED----------arf.

TELEPHONES COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Thomas R. Jones, Every Saturday.
6 STYLES.Palmer9s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
xJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYSEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.” Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors. •

Remember < : i : i : i Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, <fcc.

of every description, 
Fresh every day. NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
DR. H. C. WETMORE,

JOHN LABATT,(TJO.
74 Charlotte street.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

London. Canada.
T. W. NESS,

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Steamship "CITY OF COLUMBIA”
CITY OF LONDONBooks.Oh, What » Cough.

heed the warning. The signal per- 
sure approach of that more terrible 

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will enre your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

-------LEAVES-------
Will you 

haps of theCAFE ROYAL, SAINT JOHN FOR NEW Y0BK
FIRE INSURANCE CO.gia Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEAL8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,1 New York

Every FRIDAY at 3 p.
(Local Time.) 

turn Steamer win leave NEW YORK, from
m-for Yarmouth Eastport,L M°AY &t 5 D"

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Homers of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

m.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

OF LONDON, ENG.

StMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD’S LINT; 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

feS:w- Capital, $10,000,000.
Mason Work in all its 

iBranches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A Russian Exhibition in Parle.

Berlin, Sept 8.—The Cologne Gazette 
says that Russia and France have ap
pointed commissioners to arrange for 
a Russian exhibition to be held in Paris 
in 1892.

Dyspepsia and Elver Complaint.
Ie it not worth the small price of 75e. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says: “Men 
want their sweethearts to be brilliant 
and showy, and their wives to be do
mestic and practical. The girl who un
derstands how to sew, cook and nurse a 
sick child does not attract a single man, 
and the superficial belle does not satisfy 
her husband after marriage. Hence the 
prevalence of divorce.”

WILLIAM CLARK. H. H. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broaidway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

H. CdUBB,‘& CO., General Agbni

THE KEY TO HEALTH. .fl^-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

FLOWERS. A VALUABLE REMEDYN e wBrunswick & NovaSco tia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

R W. Harrison.
---------•••---------5

"1X7E have alchoice lot of Bed 
VV 15c. per dozen up. 

early and secure the best

D.^lcIKTONH. - Florist.
Telephone 264.

dingiPIantalfrom 
ind in your border[i] Ri Se

Order Slate at A. G. Bowmb dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. How to Tie » Shoestring.

Does your daintly-fashioned Summer 
shoe bother you with a trailing shoe
string throating to trip you up ? Then 
tie it as follows : Proceed exactly as if 
yon were about to tie an ordinary bow 
knot, but before you draw it up pass the 
right hand loop through the knot ; give a 
steady and simultaneous pull on both 
loops, and you may tread the sands of 
time or the ocean beach all day and 
waltz into the wee sma’ hours of the 
morning, and that shoestring will never 
trip you up. In untying be sure to pull 
the right hand line and the string will 
readily loosen, but if you pull the other 
you will find it as hard to unfasten as 
some hastily tied matrimonial knots.

IhLj on and after 22nd JUNE, and^untiHOth
the Company’8apiera,lSyt. Johnaat87?3Uea.tCm!’ (lue™ 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Bailway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St

"ünlocka all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the bock «ions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynesa 
of the Skin* Dropsy» Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints jneld^vthe

W. Caübky, 
Mecklenburg at

Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

IFOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSE*
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist,
Veal, Spring Chicks,Sanitas 185 UNION STREET.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. ^ At the^request of those who wish^to^speud .Sun-

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.THOMAS DEAN,for me to-morrow again ?” she asked, 

anxiously.
“ Heavens above !

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

IS and 14 City Market.An’ didn’t ye 
know he’s married to yer cousin Car
lotta ?”

HOTELS. Capital $10,000,000.Telephone Subscribershappy influence <
BLOOD BITTERS.

eanker amoat8f€e<i^CUhe fda hatar?h' |ijhtheri,^ 
“aTARRH1 REMEDY.8' a n!^imiciccto^°Se?
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
„ breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, M 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Wa

The tension had been so great that at 
this sadden relief, the girl, trembling, 
bent her head upon her arm over the 
edge of the trunk, and fell to sobbing 
hysterically.

Pat was frightened lest she should be 
overheard, for he dreaded the mother’s 
unspent rage. He laid his hand tender
ly upon her head.

“Sh-h ! The trouble’s over now, darlint 
an’ Woona’s here to thrash onybody bat 
yer mother, an’ it’s she that musn’t heer 
ye !”

A sound of loud talking below reassur
ed him, however. The father and 
brothers had returned from the wedding.

Carlotta heard it, and the distraction 
soon quieted her. With Pat’s aid she 
presently arose, and together they cauti
ously approached the opening.

In the tnmult, the father’s voice pre
vailed. He spoke in Italian :

“What am I, that my wife lies to me? 
You said the child consented. You lied, 
lied! I told you you should not com
pel her. You are paid. I am glad, But 
I want my daughter. Where is the 
child? What can I do? Where I go to 
seek her I spread an ugly tale,—Carlotta, 
the pretty daughter of Di Carlo, is not 
in her father’s house at night. A sweet 
story, that! Oh, my wife is a fine schem
er,—got a rich husband for Toney’s ugly 
girl with the pimply face. Ha! 
she is kind, yes,—I am glad, 
only; I want my little girl1”

In the midst of this, but not heeding 
it, the woman was contesting her posi
tion in broken English,—an appeal for

VoNURC&N A CO., Prerrleton. Tmalfr CENTRAL HORSE. 70 Prince Wm- street,PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary's 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney s 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, 8. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street.

N* ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi-

CSblood Buhner, 
QETonic and Brgon- 
■P structor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
.th ) Blood, and also 
invigorate and BUILD 
up the Blood and

down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Srrcrno Action on 
the 'exual System of 
(both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ibrbgularitieb and
SUPPRESSIONS.

D. R. JACK, - Agent.18 the rear as relations
A Common Origin. 87, 8» and 41All skin diseases of whatever name or nature 

re caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood 
JUUil is a natural toe to impure Blood, remov
ing all foul humors from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore. 10- ME1

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DR. FOWLERS 
I I -EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C'ÿ® 
RAMPS

paS■
KING SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.I treet.NOTICE.)
The Voice of the People.

“£ have been deeplv 
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
Itreatment, particularly 
'that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 

_ |l)p Men Ouly.” I am con- 
vinced that your treat- 

mem for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend It in 
my practice, <tnd you cau refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
stores of similar letters on tile. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE;.In every part of Canada the voice of^the people
dock®’Blow! tiltlerseasftheelMSt^nd^UMet" Wood 

purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, 
blotches, humors, sores and impurity so quickly 
as B. B. B., and perfect health with bright clear 
skin always follows its use.

W^Traders, Manufacturersand owners of Weights,
specially irequested^ read carefully8 the following 

instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, i 
mand from the

en broken J". "W. EOOP,RQ
PROPRIETOR.â

Solomon’s Wledon.
The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day, 

would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, bilious
ness, headache, constipation and all forms of bad 
blood from a common pimple to the worst s 
fulous sore.

ii; New Victoria HotelA. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.EVERY MAM W1!° fi^ds^his mental fac-

Mi physical powers 
physicafanJ mental.

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, A. P.

J. Is. Mi’CONKKItY, Prn.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landi-.\ 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations auj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

EDGECOMBE!A Harrow Escape.

Wild Strawberry. For two years I sufferet 
from bowel complaint and became very weak am. 
thin, but after using half a bottle of the Extract 
I was completely cured and have since had no 
return of the complaint.”—Mise Hilton, 34 Hunt- 
ley St., Toronto.

EVERY W0Mfi!l
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sick ness when ueirloe'rd.

insuresTor verification fees, 

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head

and is s

IARRHŒÀ
YSEMÏERY

WHO IS HE ?
YOUNG «EK

suits of youthful bad baLi:->, .ind strengthen the
"Original lor tne Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cast, 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official < 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years. and in order to 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

HEALTH OF MEN,
Is Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

THE TAILOReys

V PLAINY0UN6 WOMEN ïiïïl? Don’t You Forget It.
make them

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent c 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Brockville, On*

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES CF T’ ;f. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AK.S ' r; 'ABLE FOR
CHIL DR F M ^r

v al
f"]^will never forget that Dr. Fowleris Extract 

ago I had a terrible attack of summer oom/laint

îrtessatiMMeMsLî/ffs
second dose I was relieved and soon was well as 
ever.”—Maggie McGillivray, Falkenburg, Ont.

who satisfies all his eus to mere. --------AND------- Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body., 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.] 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed free. 
dress g

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
' BUFFALO, N.Yi

certifi-

ÎSS 104KINGSTREET. ORNAMENTAL
St. Julian Oyster House,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

HI ------- to women. .
■M MfdonWby I prescribe It and feel safe
lati The Evans CHEHinu Co. In recommending it to

ii • -tlti* 8l.OOr

ST. JOHN DTE WORKSSeveral Season*. PAINTING.
makes a perfect cure even of the severest attacks 
of summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as 
precious as gold.”—Mrs- F. C. Winger, Fonthill,

P. E. I. OYSTERS IS TH E PLACE TO GET

and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
nr Dycdaud Pressed.

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
-------ALSO, FRESH-------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL & LIPSETT,

fees.
E. M1ALL

Commissioner, WILKINS & SANDS,K. D. C. Is Guarantee» To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION orj'Money Refunded.J 6 4C. E. BKA0KETT, - 86 Prinoew St 266 UNION ST.,

> !

Oencra: weiac:3, Loss o! Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Motions of Woaei 
md Childrea and Tioouca arising from ax 
Japura Stata of the Blood.
Soldbv all Dnutir.:. 50c & SLOO a Bettis

S
G

D CHALYBEATE B
Ao xc TT E

o R.
R BLOOD&NERVE TONIC S

Perry Davis' 
PAIN-KILLER
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.AMUSEMENTS.Recent Deaths.
John Sandall,whose serious illness was Sehr fatge. M>, Ha-Kaj. Ch.aeeHjrW.

mentioned in the Gazstr.yesterday,died ;; Tamper,;
last evening. Mr. Sandall was a native •« Rowena. 38, Durant, Parrsboro. 
of St. John. In early life he was in bus- “ SrS'DuSJTpimKm. 
iness with his father, the late Thomas ;; Ëiïtftr
Sandall. Afterwards he entered into Emma T Storey, 40, Foster, Grand Manan.
partnership with the late George Thomas 
in the commission business. The firm 
met with reverses, and Mr. Sandall then 
engaged in the fish business on his 
account. In 1851 he entered the customs 
service in the city and continued in that 
service for upwards of 35 years. Mr.
Sandall was active in civic pol
itics for a number of years, representing 
Sydney ward, first as assistant alderman 
and afterwards as alderman. He mar
ried early and was the father of thirteen 
children, eight of whom are still living.
Two of his sons have filled the impor
tant office of city chamberlain, the i Canadian porta,
late William Sandall and the ARRIVED,
present chamberlain. Two others Do”llld Fer,",0°'Me"
are in the customs service. Mr. Chatham, 7th inst, brignt Louil, Durkee, from
Sandall was well-known to all the ^j^oncton, 7th inst, echrs Parlee, Wood, from 
older residents of the city, and was uni- Heath,,,
versely respected. His funeral takes from Newcastle for New York.

x I CLEARED
PlMm°We°artheWrhead, one of the oldest L^m^t.ba,kNora,,. Adoa.M,,.fo,

and most respected residents at Barnes- H°Pki°8' °r
ville, died on the 7th inst, after a few Bathurst, £th, inst, bark Eugenie, Larsen, for 
hours’ illness. Mr. Weatherhead’s death thjja!fiax. 7th inst, schr Annie Simpson, Langills, 
was due to old age, he being in his 85th I for Little Glace Bay. 
year. Up to a few hours before bis 
death he was in full possession of bis

Coasticxse—KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED. Annual Session of tbe Grand Lodge of 
tbe Maritime Provinces.

Springhill, N. 6-, Sept. 8.—The grand 
lodge, Knights of Pythias, of the mari
time provinces, met in the Pythian hall 
here this evening under most favorable 
auspices. The officers present were : E. 
A. Powers, G. C.; J. Fee. Fraser, G. V. 
C. ; F. L. Peers, G. P. ; Thos. Armstrong- 
G. M. of E. ; J. C. Henry, G. K. of R and 
&; Jas. D. Fowler, G. I. guard; W. B. 
Nicholson, G. 0. guard. P. G. C. Grim
mer, 
through illness.

The grand lodge degree was then con
ferred on tbe following past chancellors : 
Joseph Barton and K. A. McLean, West
morland lodge ; F. F. Noiles, Cumberland; 
E. Mackie, Fredericton ; M. Brewer,

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE! Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to Of ta 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead™™Wrn 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at IIA It OLD 
011/BERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine t 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTINO.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are aU sold, which we anticipate wiU be only 
a few days.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Loot Per cent

............. 70 42 62.5
............64 48 57.1
.............57 45 55.9
.............58 50 53.7
............52 62 45.5

..............48 61 44.0

............46 66 41.4
............45 67 40.1

1 s~.ti.rmmt* under this head (not exceed- Advertisements under tlas hea ‘ (not exceed- 
irtcûve lines'! inserted for 10 cents each time ingfire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

PayMe in advance. | «-fifty cents, week. Payable in advance. WO NIGHTS anfl MATIBEE,mChicago 
Boston.

ITT ANTED A GOOD PENMAN. TO WRITE R STEVES 0Ï LONDON ENGLAND, ^ew YorR..„;;;;;

5S3Se4g,i£SffiE|B.aaur- - — *• — —......
I S'SSSSBS-JSS SBÜ

CLEARED.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,

September 8 and 9.

Sept 9.
Stmr Cumberland, 188, Thompson, B oston 

md8hr Bonnfe'Doon/m? Chapman, Vineyard Ha- 
VeSchr°Vera,*98? McLean?*Rockland, kiln wood,

m|chf Sabrina, 124. Harrington, City Island f o. 
plank, etc, J R Warner & Co.
Coastwise—

Schr Templar. 78, Shannon, Apple
“ Flora B.79, Llewellyn. Parrs------
" Vivid, 43, Craft. Grand Manan.
“ H K Richards, 32, Amberman. Annapolis. 
" Emma, 45, Durant. Parrsboro.
“ Louise, 15, Doon, Beaver Harbor.
" Hattie. 10, Hawkins, fishing grounds.
“ Ella May,95, Sleeves, Quaco.
“ Sea Flower, 10, Thompson. Musquash.
•' Wawbeek, 99, Edgett, Hillsboro.
“ Petrel, 59, Horn, Waterside.

Brooklyn..,
Pittsburg..
Cincinnati

Sc

Peck & Fursman’s New Duplex 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,

Royal Imperial Band, Solo Orchestra of nine pieces 
South Carolina Jubilee Singers, Trained Blood

hounds and trick Donkey Oscar.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

...........80 33 70.8
............72 44 61.1
............64 49 56.6

54 53.9
...... 55 66 45.4

....48 67 42.6
__39 71 35.4
...39 76 33.9

of St. Stephen, was detainedBoston......................
St. Louis................
Baltimore...............
Athleties.........
Columbus..............
Milwaukee............
Washington............
Louisville..............

mmËÊB' mcal ^wers-

SKSSsSSSiBrsfsie».

,......
lïthïïîïdvertisements as having been given by main street, during the month of September at 8 
Sir John to this work amounted to, “ ^than*! o’clock in the evening, as follows : 
bare^caniesomice^Tts ’preparation. Such ac- Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Quiescence it was Sir John’s custom to accordai Thurgdayiioth-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
I'iraMmllniXYbyto doh,, he did'nti In auy Mender. Uth-Eneamrment of St. John. Th.rty- 
wav Srnlv approval, or even knowledge of their fifth Annual Assembly, 
intents.” Our Life of Sir John ui sold to the Wedne8day, 1Gth-Carleton Rojal Arch Chapter.
B!2W"rt S«SS3S: hVnf. w™teT>ïd I Tbureday, I7.b-Tbe Union Lodge ef Penland.

»=0r.pApKüf| K°'10------------ --------—
Co., Toronto, or R. A. H. Morrow, St. John N. B. | p-p, LePREAUX, Sept. 9,9 a. m.—Wind

SJHOOL OF MUSIC.84 Princess St. [ ^ gT- j0HN- School of Music will give
a recital on Saturday.

The International Steamer Cumber
land brought 100 passengers last night.

For additional Local News see

THE BIG CITY SHOW, HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. A grand spectacular production. Our pre
dominating features are :

The Refined Mystic Quartette.
An Exciting Steamboat Race.
Miss Edna Clare the Peoples’ Soubrette.
Two Comical Eccentric Lawyers.
A Grand Specialty Olio.
A Grand Allegorical Tableau.

54 KING STREET.The Wheel.
NEW RECORDS FOR THE WORLD.

Ivanhoe.
,. . Grand chancellor Powers presented

Hartford, Ct, Sept 8. At the bicycle h.g annual report dealing with the ad-
races to-day the hall-mile safety national Tancement 0f the order in the jnrisdic-
L. A. W. championship won in 1.22 1-5 tjon during the paat year. In closing 
by A. A. Zimmerman, who broke the hia rey0rt tbe grand chancellor spoke as 
world’s record for the quarter making ^0^0WB.__
the last quarter in 29. In the first heat Recommendations. — The following 
of the mile safety handicap, W. W. recommendatjons are respectfully 
Windle,scratch man, equalled the world s mitle<j for your consideration : 1. That 
record—2.23 2-6. In the quarter mile g Bu;table memorial page be inserted in 
safety race Berlis broke the world’s re- our journal the memory of past sup- 
cord in the competition, making » reme chancellor John Van Alkinberg, 
quarteo in 33 3-5. Zimmerman equalled whQ died at big home> Fort Madison, 
the same time in the last heat of the j Iowa> 0ct 15,1890 ; 2. that a charter he

issued to Seaside Lodge No. 9, St And- 
3. In view of the increasing dnt-

NOVELTIES.
Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

sub- EVENING PRICES.-25.35 and 50 cento. 
Reserve Seats at Smith’s & Co.’s Drug Store.

Palace Rink
PROMENADE CONCERTS.Bril lab Port*.

ARRIVED.
, Belfast, 4th inst, bark Nina, Henricksen, fromSK “. Ï.TL* BF--—

five years resided in Barnesville. He
leaves five daughters and four sons, I Lunerick^Au* 21, aebr C W Lewis, Kennedy, 
among the latter being John Weather- frp™ymçuth?Aug 24th, bknt Sovereign, Lyndal, 
head,for years the deputy chief of the I buk.StItm, MoDong.ll,

SL John police force. J SS
Zebulon Jones, a respected resident ot Greenock, 6th iost, barks Conquest, Ford, from Greenwich, Kings county, died on Mon-1 BJ-«—■ R.voo.wood,K.n..dy,from hiob,- 

day after a short illness.

Grand Musical Programma

FRIDAY EVENING, Sept 11th.
Admission 10 Cents.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

same race.
Athletic.WAS2?ŒS2oSfcSKgSJS;

~s"d °*

rews ;
ies devolving upon the grand keeper ofCHAMPIONSHIP GAMES AT HALIFAX.

The annual championship games of I records and seals and the amount of 
the Maritime Provinces Amateur Ath- time and labor required for the proper 
ietic Association, will take place on the performance of those duties I 
Wanderers’ grounds, Halifax, Friday, mend that the grand lodge pay 
Oct 2. Following are the events;—100 that officer a salary of not less than one 
yards run, 220 yards run, 440 yards run, hundred dollars per year ; 4. That the 
880 yards ran, 1 mile run, 120 yards retiring G. K. of R. and S. be voted the 
hurdle, 3 miles walk, pole high leap, sum of fifty dollars for past services, 
running high jump, running broad I The outlook for the coming year is 
jump, putting 161bs shot, throwing 161be most encouraging. I have been in cor- 
hammer, one mile bicycle, (ordinary) respondent* with persons in several 

mile bicycle (safety.) Entries close, localities with a view of introducing 
Monday, Sept 28th. Pythianism and firmly believe my

The race for the M. S. Brown & Co„ successor will have the most successful 
Jubileejgold medal (to be won three times year in oar history. I will take pleasure 
before becoming tbe property of tbe in placing in bis hands such information 
winner—open only to Maritime provinces as bas been gathered and will work as 
amateurs who have not; won a half-mile zealous as ever to plant our standard in 
previous to 1885)—will be run on the new fields. In closing allow me to thank 
Wanderers’ grounds at Halifax, on Satnr- each and every member for whatever 
day, October 3rd. Entries close Friday, has been done during the year. The 
2nd, at 6 p. m., with the secretary. The cause of Pythianism is in its infancy.

being held in exhibition week, Let us not forget that its principles lived 
there will be excursion rates from all | out in onr lives will be a stronger re

commendation than words coaid frame. 
Grand keeper of records and seals 

., Henry also submitted a lengthy report 
W. D. Main, collectors of customs at | from which the following is taken : 

Amherst, was in the city yesterday.

EXCURSIONS.

&Uwell attended this term.
Addraw . C. azkttk Offiee»------------------------- County Court.—Judge Peters will have

DOrecom-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. YOU°7h-

best of wages given.

bis office in Palmer’s chambers directly 
opposite the law library.

inst, bark John Gill, McKenzie,Sharpness, 5th 
om Bay Verte. 
Caenarvon.

St John. WANTTORONTO
EXHIBITION.

Aug 18th, bark A C Bean, Hurlburt
fromMacaulay Bros. & Go., SAILED.

4th inst, bark Low Wood, Thurber.for 
inst, b'irk J H McLaren, Grant,

I s
■ a pair of our Three Dollar and
■ Fifty Cent Pants made to your
■ order. We’re having a big run 
88 on those goods just now. We 
H got in a big stock of Trouser- 
9 ings last week and we are go- 
vA ing to make them up for $3.50

a pair. You’d better leave your 
order, we can make you a pair 
in a day. The goods are Stripe 
and Plaid Scotch Tweeds. Fall 
Overcoats are very comfort
able these chilly evenings.

Newport, <
Rio Janeiro.

Waterford, 5th
f°Deal',CSept 6th," passed bark Tamaso D.Cappana, 

hatham for London.
Foretgrn Pore*.

ARRIVED.
Rio^Janeiro, 2nd inst, fhip Vancouver, Baker, 

^Martinique, 8th inst, schr Amanda, Lewis, from

WAhS.D~rk.GMM.<WPHFF5wLBl.RNo. 

rloo St.
JNXCUR8I0N Return Tickets wUl hetironed gat
John and Monchm, both inclusive, on the 12th. 
13th and 14th SEPTEMBER to

TORONTO AND RETURN
at the very low rate of

Clark’s Mill which has been sawing 
____  for Mr. McLean of Salmon river having 61 and 63 King Street.

; t
St. John, N. B.

from C144 Wate
wAruM T̂.r*o™«M;compMed the c°ptr_^hot down-

Goods Business. Address DRY GOODS, care of The English Farmer delegates are 
this offiee.___________________ _______ now visiting the Annapolis valley. They! NNewbur^6th inst. bark George Davis, Harvey, 

^Portland, 5th inst, schr North America, Joyce, 
frprovkience.P5th inst, schr Eric, Ryder, from 

Portsmouth. 4th inst. schr Amos
should examine our j 

importations now ready
inspection MBroiiwi?k‘°4th°teitî brilSt’ktimia, Weldon,
inspection. iM,. ,=h,a.r«e,d «id. Smith.

are expected in Sew Brunswick in a fort-
night. ________w_______

. . rrn.TTM,, I The Stanley-in-Africa puzzle is the 
WA™"ToA„lŒÎ°.ri6L, w latest fad. It is being given away by
office or store. Address K.. 207 Princess St. | Manchiegteri Robertson & Allison to all

pantry girl.

de SOYRfc-8,105 Union street.
$16.50,For New Fall Goods and on tbe 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 

920.00. All good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September.Faulkenbnrg,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.youcustomers.______ _______

The Halifax Chronicle says there
-------- ----------- -------------------------------- I are a dozen or more lawyers in that city
"W"^ndcavvaM ft nwoda Appâtai KingSL of wind and fog that do not earn $5 a 

_________ _________________ -— week out of their profession.

Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept. 8th, 18k 1parts of the province.

,1 Interest. y» SCOVIL, FRASER," & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

Of Persons

Shulee; Wm Wilson, Monro, and Cerdic, French, 
schr Annie V Bergen, Odell, 

Landels, from

GRAND LODGE FINANCES.
Capt. Trites has gone to New York I Baiance to credit of Grand lodge,

to take command of his vessel, the Still-1 sept. 11,1890................................
water. I Stock in my office as perac

F. E. Beveridge of Andover, who has Cagh received by^e during the
been ranching at Calgary for several I f y6ar................................
years, is in town.

Mrs. Hatheway left to-day for Albany, Expend?tSre during the
N. Y., to take up her residence with her | per warrants...........
son, Rev. Charles Hatheway.

S. T. Stewart, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the Dominion Ex
press company, arrived in St John last 
evening from Halifax.

Mrs. Coleman, mother of the late

WWs-xIAWib8^ AT 0NCE' OUR DRESS GOODS
only require a glance to
convince you of their super- L,'r"p0° ■ sailed.
iority in designs and color-1

A Musical Entertainment will be 
held in the Presbyterian hall, Bolhesay! $270.19

116.26
-------WILL SELL.-------

A. ISAACS,.. 482.95A CAPABLE flTRL wa7-
Good wage». MBS. | A qonceet wu.l, be held in the New 

City Division ball Strait Shore, to
night. The' Methodist choir of

wars
LOUIS GREEN, 69 King St. Excursion : Tickets.... $899.30 

482.48
-----TO-----

WABomtït JSSmfr ”dne?ft0^
1 the music. _________________

s“SS tFL”,U»l.-F™=prow*S I Calvin Chcech.-Esv. Fr. Cbiniquy’s 

patterns and school books. I lecture in Calvin church last evening
* owe was well attended, Rev. Mr. Fullerton 

presided and introduced the speaker in 
— a very complimentary manner.

BW£»« & a&morrow
North end, will be present and assist in TORONTO I RETURN

at SI6.50 each,
ings. 1

. . I f°PortHaddock? A*ug 30th, bark Arcturoi. 81oan,

The new Pans, London Faaik«,bar,.cm-

and Berlin Jackets are a
^Weehawken, 6th inst, echr Florida, Pnest, for

Leaving at present a balance of.. $386.91 
to the credit of this Grand lodge.

The following statement shows how the 
membership of our subordinate lodges 
appeared at the end of last term:

* Membership.
James Coleman, at, one time snperinten- Nnmber ofmembere at June 30,1890-578
dent of the L C. R, and her daughter initiated during the year............. -135
were passengers on the Winthropyester- Admitted by card...............
day for New York, after a pleasant visit BdoyWjd^..• 

to this city.
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Hayward, and the 

ladies and gentlemen who assisted them, 
deserving of the thanks of the I

village of Hampton. The garden party j p>ecea8ed _*..............

held recently netted $200, which will be
expended in building a plank walk Total deductions... ___
from Hampton station to Hampton vil-1 Number membera at Jnne 20 1891...701

Being a gain for the year of 21J per cent 
Rank.

York who have been visiting Sheriff paatGrand chancellors............................ 5
Harding is the general manager and a I chancellors.................
director of Humphrey’s homeopathic Knights..................
medicine company and is a St John Esquires...............

who has been very successful in I ragea......................

MANUFACTURER OF
Good going on Sept. 13th and 

14th only; and at

CIGARSWA?.TT?p1,B«Bti,ffi'Ho?SHWAOBS 820.00 each,perfect fitting lot of garm-
.. I Aug 14th, 1st41 N. Ion 21 W, bark Emilia F, 

Gilts. Some are pi ain tailor- 8tAugn24th!60 miles W of Bishop Rook, bark Don
| Enrique, from Barry for Montevido.

made, others beautifully 
trimmed with Braid, Astra- 
chan and Embroidery.

Good going Sept. ISth to 18th 
inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

FOR SALE. Was He A Thief.— Mrs. James Mur
ray telephoned to the Central Police Sta-

•r/EiSFiSH’S? I ^i“ sXi=ionBeUmLnaenrd
-------------- When the police arrived the man was

gone- -------------------------
Wholesale andRetaU^BusineM^in^Btores^fBr^cAIL FlSH FOB THeUpper PaovlNCES.-LaSt

most'prospprous towns in Nova Scotm. is .offered evening the Dominion express company 
businero sTa'nd wouîd'be ‘rented on favorable shipped from St. John about four tons of 
^r^hl,sh^d00faUCts<&aceU«eunWde7 main fresh and smoked fish. They 
building. Address MANUFACTURER, care of I billed for Montreal and Ottawa. The 
Gazette. _____________ _____ _____ fish trade with the upper provinces is

.. 2 9M
Passed Deal, 6th inst, bark Tomaso D. Cappone, 

from Chatham for London.
Hoüee to HariEen. TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
ST. JOHN, N. B.729

Deductions. j>aTn™SwY5irSand^l^^horironMJ

Novelties in our FancyI
ployed in raising the vessel. „ .

Goods Department. e,s1*"eS"35^.1n«"'j™w.nw= to
Point, New Jersey, N by B.

...... 10
...... 16 ---- AND-----of a2 Agricultural Exposition.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL, C. E. McPHERSON,
Gen’l Pass. A gent, Ass’L G en’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal. St. John.N. B.

my standard price list.............. 28

were
lage.

New English Felt W‘,kjSf|^S^SC® 
ing Hats.

I be as follows: South end of Doubleshot ialands.W 
SWiW,43 nautical miles; Long Pohit. NEiE.li 
nautical miles. This buoy is sounded by the action

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harding of New
Sf£ opening up welUhteyea,

Ann'y "to JOUNBKATKY. oSome of the Residents in the vicinity
™,em,™». ____  of Haymarket square complain that

m „ vrII, teams that remove offal from the market
F°kiuArontinzAMi the South B»y roiul, eighty and other places are often left standing 
fMt, cabins width three huodred feet I n lhe street8 unnecessarily, thereby
ërôtolïï’enïthe’e. P. jt Co ', tr.ck -he will poiaoning the air and endangering the

riSEBtBHH-iæl'--"--»-''"
Üè"'rord’h1 i°il” f,«rfroTm“!one“. -eh I Uncle Tom’s Cabin, seems to increase
watered and sheltered; and in every way desirable jn popu]arity every year. Last evening
Su™“bLr Foretoeulars apniy to A.P.bXbn- Peck and Fursman’s company gave their 

TeaB°M e' I initial performance at the Mechanics’ 

Institute before a crowded house. The

......... 673 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SausageSHay Bias. & Coman
the city of his adoption.

legislature, leave for British Columbia I Paid burying dead....................... 168.21
this evening. The trip was arranged by Paid widowed families....
Hon. William Png,ley Other memtors Amonn^trf Wriow^ndOrphan
of the legislature will follow in a few I Total at June 30,1891— 10,718.14

days' „ . , , I This represents an increase of $1,-
J.J. Wallace of Truro was reg,stored I ^ t^e grQ8s for the year.

at the Duffenn yesterday. The amount paid for relief was greater
R. Bryce Gemmel who recently <l'H]aatyear than in any previous year of 

covered the famous Borneo gold deposit ^ exigtence It will ^ noticsd that 
in South America has taken np his reel- widpw apd han {und Bteadly in- 
dence in this city and proposes to give 

of the mines in this

Export».701

SœsE',lbrÏE,r,"JïS»"i.i.*Ki2
mackerel, 7 boxes salmon, by C E Laechler.VINEYARD HAVEN. For orders, schr Bonnie , . .
DR5cKLANDP.ras!h?v!rafl05 cord2Tin weed, |V| OU) j 11 C 311(1 AftSmOOD 

b5CITY ISL^j. For orders, schr Sabrina, 139,-
709 ft spruce plank, 9,403 ft scantling, by J R —AT____

STEWART’S GROCERY,

Wholesale
TEAy Importer,JOHN MACKAY

104 Prince William Street. St. John.

------FRESH EVEBY------

#
OWING TO THE GROWING

35.00 N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.
OVYM.

POPULARITY Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

I 3=ceWa;g,at

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Taymouth Castle. 1172, left Demerara Aug 
Kitts Sept 1st. , . _

Ottawa, 1106, from London, sailed Aug 28.

Abbie 8 Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
passed Anjer, July 27th..

Rossignol, 1509, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sld
Larnioo, 1428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
Frederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen, 

and will warrant every pair to give I bamuis.
rEETZCT SATISFACTION ESsSBBSSS'-"

to each and all that wear them. Tamar E Marshall, 1Z70, at Digby, in port Aug 15.
-------------------- Herbert, 1367, Snnde.from Liverpool,sld Sept 3rd.

W. TREMAINE GARD Fra%ïæ 799’ 0ro,by' “ Bo!ton'm ^SO. 81 KIN6 STREET. |

BÀBQüEHTmsa
Antilla, 442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3.

MARRIAGES. A%si;,ÿ n- s,dn,„tid
CKÎPPS-QRAY—At the re.idenc.of A. O.Bowes. AlMkfXchance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, eld 

48 Exmouth street,by the Bov. T. P. Fullerton, ' 8™e 4tb’

aS !: I new ADVERTISEMENTS
McNAMAR-BEETS-At Salmon Creek, Queens -=

ZaoSke/^ MeNm.r?tehA^e S'. | In Calvin Church School Boom
Beets, both of Northleld, Snnbnry county.

and the continued

SATISFACTION 22; St 16 Germain Street.
given by thegiven to-night.

mCOLOMAL RAILWAY.A Laboe List.—So far this year there 
has been more Italian vessels visited 

many
JEWELRY,creases.

. Tables giving full particulars as to 
r‘ membership and the financial con

dition of onr lodges are appended to my 
reports.

A Great Gathering. I The report of the grand chancellor was
Mr. Mitchell Corrand wife, last even- referre(j to a special committee compris

ing, celebrated the twenty-seventh anni- ing yrand Vice Chancellor Fraser, Past 
vers ary of their marriage, and received Gtand chancellor Murray Fleming, and 
the warm congratulations of their many p, <j. r. h. Cooper, 
friends, at the residence of Mr. Totten, The report of the auditing committee 
Portland street, North end. The gather- atated that the reports and accounts of 
ing was quite large, about forty couples ^ officers were examined and found 
being present, and the evening was spent jo^get.
in the most pleasant manner—dancing Lengthy reports were submitted by 
singing and recitations being the princ- the committees on foreign correspondence 
ipal features. Mr. and Mrs. Corr receiv- and ;aw and supervison and ordered to 
ed their gueats in gorgeous style and be printed in the journal.

ably seconded by Mr. and Mrs. Eureki lodge, No. 15,1. O. O. F., being 
Totten who were indefatigable in their in Beasion> extended fraternal greetings 
efforts to entertain the cempany. Re- fo the grand lodge and sent the follow- 
fresbments of a temperance character ing.
were served frequently daring the even- phe members of Eureka lodge, No. 15, 
ing and Mr. James McKay helped to en- in their regular session, learning that
liven the proreedings with his grotesque the Gr»d Mge oftheK. ofR isMd- 
and inimitable specialities, ^r. and ™g 8ympathy with the K. of P. in their 
Mrs. Corr have four childrenjjiliving at wor^| and do hereby tender them onr 

Mr. Corr holds the important heartiest greetings. _
(Signed) Rbv. D.W. Johnson.

Rbv. H. B. Smith,
A. A. McKinnon.

The following reply was ordered to be 
transmitted :

The Grand lodge K. of P., of the marl- 
might be mentioned that Mr. Corr s time provinces, now in session in the 
birthday the 56th occurs to-morrow, town of Springhill, accept with great 
Thursday, when he will be open to re- sym^thy

ceive another installment of congratu- . of our or(jer, and we assure you we 
latione from his numerous friends in reciprocate the kindly feeling expressed 
this city. and extend to you fraternal 8«»ting.

( Signed ) J. C. Henry, K. of R. & 8.
A report defining the words of the order 

was read from a special committee, and 
a lengthy decussion followed,

The grand officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected as follows;

J. Fen. Fraser, G. C ;
£. L. Peers, G. V. C.;
J. D. Fowler, G. P.;
Thoe. Armstrong, G. M. of E.;
J. C. Henry, G. K. of R and 8.;
W. B. Nicholson, G. M.
W. P. Parker, G. inner guard;
Frank Fales, G. O. guard;
Murray Fleming, supreme represen

tative. George Dunn was elected trustee 
for three years.

The members of the grand lodge were 
entertained by the members of Cumber
land lodge at a dinner at the Niagara 
hotel to-night

the development 
province his special attention. 
Gemmel has already several fine speci
mens at his laboratory, Germain street.

I have just imported a new and

B.. Gazette office.

CLOCKS.CHOICE ASSORTMENT, Tenders for Water Supply at 
Pugwash Junction. 75 Germain Street.______  Miramichi, but this year there has been

WOOD a large increase in the Italian tonnage

^SdT,di,;“ehpilw Ttocbintii. new government now subsidizes their vessels 
—efi ehPoe^lt^J^n' ”’* | the^™le”g6:

of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
•SlKaffitSil must he 

Ued with. D P0TTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

THEY ARE NOT IN IT.
selling Heady-MadeThe prices at which we are 

Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely
Police Court.

Charles Ferguson, drunk on King 
street, wras fined $4; John Mooney, 
drunk on Brittain street paid $6.

William Stokes, 69 years old, was 
charged with vagrancy; was remanded 

------- 1 for further inqutry/

TO LET. useless.
Special liiue of Men’s Fonts, strictly all wool 82.00. 

good value fop $3#00#
2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants in all grades of quality 

and price.
Boys and Children’* Suits in great variety.

^Monoton^N. B., Sept, 9th, 1891
4.d9crtisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. RUBBER
rpo let.—A LARGE TENT 12x8 FEET; IN Ellcn Hamilton was fined $8 for being 
1. ord,r- Appl5,10J L N0 ’ drunk on Paradise Row.
_M___-— ---------------------- „„TT T„ .-1 Hanford Peters charged by |his wife,

fjaKiSS
EW'reO, J01,N

GOODS.ON THURSDAY EVENING,

FATHER CHINIQFT
-------will Lecture on-------

•'AUMCULAB CONFESSION.”
ADMISSION 10 CENTS. Lecture begin! at?.

Adelia Petere with assaulting her was 
fined $20.

John Mullin in for protection was let DEATHS. Ladies’ Cape Waterproof Cloaks, 
Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats. 
Misses Cape Waterproof Cloaksi 

Boys Rubber Goats.
Youths Rubber Goats.

UMBREMeAS.

Rubber Boots and Hats.

b-l-u-e s-t-o-r-e,
Sp. .-iu.t&Tr"''’ Pre“, M- Re“‘ I robbing T. W. Moore in Carleton Satur-

T-,M.=srAM.ïi J

i ^e’M.Tl«ecLEOD.me= ih”r™mii=-.5r Thomas Sloven, night watchman on the 
DANIEL PATTON. | ferry and Officer Amos who assisted

gv rrATTCT no i in the arrest were examined. Tlie 
T°PrinTcMMre™ “turner, prisoners were remanded for further
277 Princess street. ______ ____ I bearing.

SANDALL—In this city,on Sept. 8th, John Sen- 
dall, in his 82nd year.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 228 
Pitt street, at half-past 2, on Thursday. # 1^
O’BMBN—At Halifax, Sept 7th. after a lingering I wl Rl 

illness, John O’Brien, aged 60,eldest son of the
late David O’Brien. J~l i »n q A C

ANDERSON—In this city, on the 8th inst., MU- Q^USaSvSl 
dred Hall, infant daughter of G. Fred A. w *
and Georgia Anderson, aged 4 months. _

SS^Burial on Thursday afternoon at half-past 1 |M 1^ AND K DgT 
2 o’clock, from residence, 98 Mecklenburg street, k I I I e

Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

present.
position of watchman for the Bridge 
Railway company, on the trestle and 
track between the I. C. R. station and 
the Cantilever bridge, and performs his 
duties in the most faithful manner. It

See the Canopy Hammock.Squ

A New and Ueefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street,HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,r I chat™ afingLMgichoT R—

Ws. PETERS._____________________________ I street and also charged by Joseph

Doherty with kicking him were re
manded.

Bernt Roosenberg. the sailor who is 
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- I cjiarged wjtb assaulting Williams was

K««) L brought up again this morning and iur-
„m«nts a week. Payable in advance. _ therKreina^d^d G A Davia coun8el for

DLBASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD. AP" Roosenberg cross-examined the witness 
I ply ht 88 Orne», «reel. ____________ _ Dineen.

I of“" of ifavan^

___________ _cigars ever made in St. ^)hn. His stock
*rykkTTT\r rrv\ f / \ 4 XT I is therefore complete in all the finest
MONEY 1 U LUAJN i brands, and fresh. To the regular smok-

_ — er this will be good news, for nothing is
1 dvertisemenls under this head (not exceed- | ao acceptable as a finely flavored Havana. 

inn fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 1 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

179 Union Street.Summer
Complaints

SPEEDYRELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargins Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

Q ET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

. No. 207 Union Street,

JOHN HOPKINS SPECIAL NOTICE.»
BOARDING. 186 UNION STREET.

Cruelty to Animals.—A number of 
people collected on Charlotte street 
yesterday afternoon watching a horse 
endeavoring to haul an overloaded 
sloven from an alleyway opposite the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. The planks in the 
alleyway were slippery from the recent 
rain and each time the horse attempted 
to start it would fall on its knees. The 
driver kept continually forcing the an
imal to start and it was fully ten minutes 
before the horse succeeded in reaching 
the street with the load. This seems to 
be a case for the S. P. C. A. A police- 

arrived just as the horse reached

Telephone 133. liimaliml Utensil] Co. OORBELL ART STORE,
COAL. OPERA MOUSE BLOCK.

We are landing a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria Is so well-known In 
this market as a first-class honse coal 
that It Is not necessary to say anything 
In Its favor.

/COMMENCING Sept. 18th, Steamers will 
\j Saint John
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Mornings at 7.26, standard,
-------FOR-------

IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

■ NEW HOME.”___THE GREAT CURE FO
Sn ramer Complaints « Cholera?
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, | K. r. a w. f. STARR.

^-Srlnghlll and Hard Coal In store 
and to arrive.

It Is by far the best wringer In the market, having patent extentton handle
Eastport,Portland and, Boston aUd steel springs and is rally warranted.

grille daily trips will be continued to Sept. - ■ I --~HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.-
16th, inclusive. c, E, LAECHLER, Agent.

at arms;

34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,Dysentery.
New Advertisements In this Issne.

None Better. Since last Saturday we have been opening
goods daily, and now our stock is about

One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CENTS.

FIRST PAGE. NOTICE.EsSS'wi
Church St.

M.R. A AlliBon.................... Now Deligm
'•hirto the sidewalk. There is also a report that 

other horses were injured in a similar 
way during the day.

W. II. A Hamilton
new
complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
np valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. Tlie’re ALWAYS 
right.

FOURTH PAGE.
Barker A Belyen......
Calvin Church..........
R. P. & W. F. Starr.
Frank S. Allwood ...
John Hopkins..........
Stewarts Gorcery...
I. 0. R......................

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert
Mechanics’ Institute.. Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

EXCURSIONS.
ICR.................

WANTED.
A. W. Kinney..
John E. Wilson.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING...........  Notice

..................Coal

.Rubber Goods 
..............Meats

........... Tenders

N'BtiïïM’SSÏ.'ïlMîtdersig™ed executor, of the lustwill aud tetiameut 
"fWSrihTriigtt“ffimdreS?j.l| -he »id

City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

Presentation.—The Young Men’s As- 
aociation of Trinity church has presented 
Rev. Mr. Eatongh with a handsome 
marble case French clock. Mr. Eatongh 
leaves next week for a vacation and 
before lie returns will be one of the prin
cipals in an interesting event.

Port of»t. Jonn. 
Arrived.Bayswatkr Lodge I. O. G. T. of Milk- 

ish, picnic on the grounds of John 
Souther on Monday next. The ferry 
steamer Enterprise will convey 
sioniste from Millidgeville to the grounds.

,E.T.
Stmr State of Maiae, 1145. Colby, Boston, mdle

JMfcg
*° ?’^P^.frlSa"toa.,°R0NckCUattb.l, J

EXTRACTS.
DIGBY CHICKS, 
MEDIUM CODFISH.

MADE AND2F0R SALE BYCHOICE.
Schr
Sch?Petrel,59, Hoar, Eaatport, bal, F Tufts & 

C°Schr J osie F. 99, Cameron, Rockland, bal, A W
AS«hr Sultan, 60, McLean, Rockland, bal, J W 
KeasL

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, D# MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.F MORRISON.MARGARET M.
jWbI£?£a.Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 

185 Germain SL

Druggists and Apothecaries*
35 KINGiSTREBT.

.To Toronto Above enumeration includes furs of course.going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Executors.Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER & BBLYEA. Solicitors.H. w. xobthhup:* CO.,

83 and 24 BOOTH WE ABF.

..Penman

.Tinsmith *

VA

■

L
•9

fANADIANo
vPACIFIC KY.

*

.


